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LEGISLAT IVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 17th February, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the .council House a1l 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Ohair. 

MEMBERS SWORN:. 

Sheikh Mushir Husain Kidwai, M.L.A. (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Mullfmllundan Urbnn); Mr. Adit Prasad Singh, M.I:.A. (Darbhanga cum 

.Saran: Non.Muhammadan); Mr. Satyendro. Chandra Mitra, M.L.A. (Chitta. 
gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non·Muhammadan Rural); Mr. Hari Prasad 
Lal. M.L.A. (Gayo. cutn. Monghyr : Non.Muhammaaan); und ,Mr. Albert 
Melville Hayman, O.B.E., M.~.A. (Railway Board: Nominated Official). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

GOVERNMENT ORDERS ON THE" AZAN" QUESTION IN ZAFnWAL. 

298. *lIIr. Anwar-ul-Allm: Has the attention of Government been 
·dra.wn to the order of the Commissioner, Lahore DivisiGn, about the 
!A.zan matter in Zafarwal in the Punjab? Is that consistent with 
Government's policy of neutrality in matters of religion? Have Govern-
ment realised the fact that it has created oonsternation amongst the 
"Muahms all over India? 

'!'he Honourable Sir lamel Orerar: The Government of India. ha.ve 
ascertained from the Local Government that the Oommissioner of the 
Lahore Division has issued no order of any kind relating to the dispute in 
villngp Zafnrwal Teg'llrcling the calling of the A,an. The policy of the 
Local Government has been to obtain a settlement of the dispute which 
will lenve behind no ill.feeling! either among Muhammadans or among 
Sikhs. It was in accordance with this policy that the Oommissioner of the 
Labore Division ga.ve a.dvice to both parties when he visited the village on 
the 17th of Janua.ry, 1930. The advice actuBlly given is stated ill his letter 
to the MUblim Outlook which WIlS published in the issU<l of that paper 
·dated the 23rd of J anua.ry, 1930. The Government of India understand 
that the dispute has now been settled. 

AOOIDENT ON THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

299. *Bhan Bahadur Sarfaru BU88a1n Dan: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state if their attention has been drawn to the parAgrl~ph 
pllhli~hed in the Bengalee of the 1st }'ebruary, 1930, under the headm~ 
.. Three Killed, Bengal N a.gpur Railway Collision Tragedy I Several In· 
:jured"? 

(b) If SO, will they pleBSe state if the report is ~orrect? 
(0) If correct, will they please state w~o were rE1spo~bl~ fC)r, the 

-accident and what st.eps Government fore gOlDg to take agal11st them' 
(677) A 
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Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). Yes. 

. (0) ~he ~o ~r me t InspeQtor of Railways reported that he was hold-
Ing nn lDqUlry !Dto the oause of the accident on the Srd February. His 
r ~port is awaited. 

RAILWAY CoNSTRUCTION IN INDIA. 

300. *Khan Baha.dur Sarfuu Hussain Khan: (a) HilS the attention 
of Government been drawn to the report published in the State8man of 
Janunr;\" 31, 1930, under the heading "Rail Construction Check, Retarding 
Progress of India"? 

(b) If so, will Government pleBse state ff the report is correct? 
(c) If correct, will they please state the rel\sons for the rail construction 

check? 

IIr. A.  A. L. PU'IOD8: (/I) Yes. 
(b) It is correct to say tbatJ the Govel"ll.Dlent have decided that the' 

timl'l hus come ,to make '8 pause in the rate of capital expenditure on rail-
wa.'1 development. Suoh oapital expenditure, exoluding sums spent on 
the purehl1se of railways, during the past five years, hfts f1ven.ged 221 crores 
per annum. At present, it is considered that i't; is a great importance to 
restrict Government borrowings while it is, for other reasons also, a suit-
able time to pause and take stock of the position on the railways, This 
is only n nonnal phase in the exeoution of the general policy of the Gov-
ernment whioh will oontinue to be, as it has been hith61'to, a. policy of 
taking up the construotion of extensions of the railway system that a.p-
penr likely to be remunerative when money can be made available for them 
consistently with the needs of finanoing other forms of development, and' 
at remmnable rates of interest. 
(c) The conditions affecting the issue of loans for capital expenditure on 

railways at 'present and the increase in the rate of interest ,,'hioh must be 
offered to attract mODey to such loans. 
JIr.1[. O. -1011: Is it B fact that in the elISe of one sanctioned Bcheme, 

namely, thc Dacca-Arieba Railway, the check is really due to the anxiety 
on t,hf' part of the Government to pI noRte the State 8m an itself lind the 
BengRI Chamber of Commerce? 

Mr. A.. A. L. PazIou: The answer is in the negative. 

Ilr. E. O. Reogy: With reference to the letter whioh the Government 
have lately addressed to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce Oh the subject, 
is it a fact that it is in the na.ture of a. diplomatic dooument intended to' 
gi"(l a deoent burial to this Bcneme? 

Mr. A.. A. L. PanoDs: No, Sir. I believe the Honourable the Railway 
Member is going to lay a copy of that letter on the table of the House, very 
sbortly -today I think,-&lid Honourable Members will be &ble to Judge 
from the terms' of that letter wheth,* it justifies the desoription the Hon-
oU!8ble Me8lber has. given of it. 

JIr •. E. O .• 1011: Is it not a fact tha.t, although the HoDC?urable Mem· 
ber promieed tolay copi .. of tlhe correspoDflello. on the table In September' 
1 .. ., tbe r.,., to the Beupl Cb.amber of, Commerce h .. already beea. pub-
lishell ia the ,....., 
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The Honourable Sir George Ba.I.ny: Yes, Sir. I regret. that this should 
hnve hlllppened. It ought not t.o have been published in the Press until the 
day on which it was laid on the table of t.his House, and I desire to apolo-
gise to the House for t.he mistake. 

APpOINTMENTS IN mE POSTAL DEPARTMINT. 

301. ·Khln Bahadur HaJI Abdullah HIJI Kuim: a~ Will Govern-
ment he pleased to state whether it is a fnct that there was a system of 
engaging men to learn work in the post office, with a view to employing 
them 8S vacancies arose in the Postal Department? 

(b) If so, how mpny candidates were so selected in the Madras Presi-
dency during the years 1928-29 and 1929-80? 

(cf How nrany of them ware directed to furnish security and how many 
did actually furnish security? 

(d) How many of them did aotually work as clerks during the said 
period? 

(,e) Are Government aware that the Postmaster Gen.eral, Madras, 
abruptly cancelled the system of candidates on the "Waiting List" al!l per 
circular No. AX-7, dated the 16th September, 1920? 

(j) If so, how many of them were thrown out of work thereby? 
(g) Is it a fact that the subsequent vacancies in the Postal Department 

were filled up from men who were untrained strangers, ignoring the claims 
and protests of the candidates who had duly furnished security, who had 
worked in the post offic·es for months together without any remuneration 
and h~mpor ril  ncted as clerks? 

(11) If the replies to parts (a), (e), and (g) 8Il'e in the affirmative, will 
Guyernment be plea·sed to state what steps they pt'Opose to tnke in the 
Inlltter, Ilnd whether, in making future appointmentsipreference will be 
¢ven now at least to those who a.re out of work? 

lrtr. H. A. B&IDI: (a) The fact is as stated by t.he Honourable Mem-
bl'r. . 

(b) to (II). If the year 1920 given in the Honourable Member's ques-
'·tion is correct Government regret t.hat. they cannot undertake the compila-
tion of information extending over the last ten years, as the labour and 
expensp involved t.hereby will not in t.heir opinion be commensurate wit.h 
the vttlue of the infonnation to the public. I shaIl,however. inquire of 
the Postmaster General concerned whether there is any genuine grievance 
r~ iri g remedy. 

THBOUG. BoOKING 0:11 mil AsSAM BIlNGAL RAILWAY. 

802 .• 1Ir. Anwar-ul-DIm: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
jf it, is II. fact that special facilities for through booking from all 
StAtiOD9 of the Assam Bengal Railway to Bangoon and Akyal: have been 
conceded to the British India SteAm Navigation Company Limited. with 
a. sPecia.1 van for the passengel'8. w~ile the a~pl~c ti m ~  .the Dt'llgal ~a 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited, for slmIlar.facilItles hall been denied 
by the Assam Bengal Railway although a p1'Omisa wna heM out h.~ the 
fOftQer Agent. 1111'. bat 1  . 

(") If the anawer to pari (4) be in the affirmative, win Government 
be pleuied to ~ *he NaIIOIl. tbelefor' 

.&.2 
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(0) Is it a. fact tha.t at the last meeting of the Assam Bengal Railway 
Local Advisory Committee held on the 16th January last the India.n 
members strongly recommended the grant of similar facilities to the 
Beng91 Burma. St-eam Navigation Company? 

(d) Will o er mE~t be pleased t,o st,ate whether they intend to request 
the Assam Bengal Rmlway Company 'to grant the similar facilities to the 
BengOll Burma Steam 'Navigation Company? 

lIr . .A • .A. L. P&rIOD8: (a) j'es . 

. ~  In 1~  the Assa~ Bengal Railway came to an agreement with the 
l ltl~h ~l . Steam NavIgation Company for through booking from 
cert.am statIons on the As~am Bengal Railway to Rangoon by British 
India st,eamers. AtJ that time there were no competitors for the traffio. 
In November 1928, through booking was also made applioable to the Port 
of A~ab. In December 1928, the Benga.l Burma Steam Navigation Com· 
pany 8'pplied o~ similar through hooking to Rangoon and Akyab by their 
steamers and thIS was agreed to by the Agent of the Assam Benga.l Rail. 
way, but it W88 subsequently found that the rates by the Bengal Burma 
Steam Navigation Company were higher than those by the British India 
Steam Navigation Compa.ny and the fonner oompa.ny were told that through 
hooking would be possible if they charged the some fares as the British 
India Steam Navigation' Compa.ny, The Agent considered that different 
fares to the same place by the same route were open to objection and might 
lead to fraud, ' 

(I()) The matter waR discussed at the meeting '>f the Assmn Bengal Rail-
way Local Advisory Committee on 16th January and the Agent explained 
the reasons which had led to his refusing to meet the request of the Benga.l 
Burma Steam Navigation Company. 
(cO I am aski!lg the Agent for further particulars as to the diffioulty 

he foresees in having through booking at two ditlerent fares and to further 
l'onsider whether through booking with the Bengal Burma Steam Naviga.-
tton Company could not be introduced. 
Mr. Sarabhai KemchaDd HaJI: May I mow, Sir, if the action of the 

Agent does not indicate on-e of the many directions in which the Govern-
ment of IndiA. help non·Indian and British monopolies in this country? 

Xr • .A • .A. L. PanoDI: No, Sir. The action of the Agent was taken for 
the reason I have given, namely, that he considered that different fares 
to the Bame place by the same route were open to objection as acilitat~ 
fraud. But I am not sure that there may not be other ways of overcomlng 
that objection, and it is for this reason that we are Bsking the Agent to 
reconsider the matter, and to see whether he cannot allow through booking 
by the Burma Steam Navigation Company. 
IIr. Sarabhal •• mchaDd Hall: Why then is it, Sir, Uiat t.Jie Govern· 

ment of India. a.re helping one of the parties to the rate war, namely, .the 
British India Company, who themselves have started a rate war agamst 
a genuine Indian concern? 
, ]fr • .A. A. L. ParlOD8: I should like to expla.in, Sir, that the Honourable 
Member's question is, I believe, the first intimation whioh the Government 
of lnitia or the Railway Board have had of this matter. I have no reason: 
'to believe that the Agent's action in the matter has anything to do witlb 
the rp,te war which the Honourable Member states to be in progress. 
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Mr. SUlbhaI. •• mohand HaJl: Do I understand the Honourable Mem-
ber to say that the Agent did not know the existence of the rate war 
when, 88 the result of it, the rate was reduced from 14 to 4? 

Mr. A. A. L. PUIOD8: No, Sir, nothing of the sort. I said that, as far 
as I am aware, the H<;lnourable Member's question is the first intimation 
we had had of the matter. I was merely correcting the suggestion that the 
action of the Agent had o.nything to do with the Government of India. 

PAY A~  DUTIES OF EXTBA·DEl'ABTMENTAL AGENTS. 

808. ·Xr. A.nwar-ul-.Allm: (a) Are Government aware that regular 
attendance hO\lN! are now prescribed for the Extra-Departmental Agents 
of the Postal Department, and that they get no time available for taking up 
other sources of income? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, do Government propose 
to inquire into the nratter? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Postal Inquiry Committee recommended a slight 
increase in the emoluments of the Extra-Departmental Agents, but that 
in the subsequent revision of pay of all classes of employees the case of the 
Extra-Depal·tmental Agents WBS entirely overlooked? 

(d) Have Govel'Ilment included in the Budget of this year an adequate 
amount for the revision of the emoluments of the Extra-Departmental 
:Agents, including the allowances for contingenoies? 

Kr. 2. A. SamI: (a) Regular attendanoe hours, that is to say, the 
hours during which an office is open for business" have always been pres-
cribed for Extra-Departmental Agents of tlie Postal Department. Govern-
ment are not aware that the Extra-Departmental Agents get no time for 
their ordinary business. In fact Government are under the impression that 
this is not the case. If. however, in any particular instance it is so, it is 
open to the Extra-Departmental Agent to resign. 

(b) No. 

(e) No. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to my 
reply to parts (e) and (d) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's starred question No. 1006 
in the Legislative AssemMy on the 11th March. 1929. 

(d) In view of tIle reference 1 have just given, this point does not arise. 

PAY OF M.uL RUNNEBS. 

804 .• Kr. .Anwar-ul-AlIm: (a) Are Government aware that the 
mail-runners are paid barely Hs. ]8-19 per month? 

(b) Are Government aware that the divisional administrative heads of 
the Postal Department are of opinion that the present pay of the runners 
is hopelessly inadequate? If Government have no inform'ation, what steps 
have Government taken to ascertain it? 

(c) Have Government considered the quest.io:l of incr(!!ls:ng ~he pay o.f 
the mail·runners as pl"Oposed by the All-IndIa Postal and RaIlway Mall 
Service Union? If not, why not? 
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. 'The lIoDOU1'&ble 81l' Bh"peDdla Hath Kika: (a) The facts are not as 
-stat,ed by the o~o r~ble Mem?er. There are diffE:rent scales of !pay in 
force for runners In dIfferent CIrcles, but nowhere IS their pav less than 
Rs. 18/-per mensem, while ina few cases it is as high Bs Rs. 80/-per 
nwnseUl. . 

(b) Government have not received representations to the effect stated 
and do not consider it necessary to institute inquiries. The pa.y of runners 
was last revised in 1928. . 

(e) Yes. The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to para-
graph 8,  Volume VIII of the proceedings of the Meeting of the Standing 
}'inance Committee held on the Slst J Bnuary, 1928. 

PAY OF MAn:. GUABDS. 

305. *JIr. ADwar-ul-.As1m: (a) Is it a fact that, before the intro-
duction of the time-scale of pay the salary of the mall guards was fixed 
at Rs. 15 nnd Rs. 20 and that the salary of the branch postmasters was 
uxed atRs. lIS only? ' 

(b) Is it. fact that, under the rules, the mail guards have to write their 
work papers in Engliah and have to use code messages 1 

(0) Is it a fact 'that the Postal Inquiry Committee, after a thorough 
examination of the oonditions of servioe, recommended the pa.]' of the 
branch postmasters to be Rs. 20-82 and that of the mail guardl to be 
Rs. 20-8/6-851 

(d) Is it a fact that, despite those reoommendations, the present pay of 
the branch postmasters and mail guards is fixed at Rs. 4(}-SO and 
Rs. 20-40, respectively 1  . 

(e) Have Government considered the question oireviaing the pay of the 
mail guards on the lines of the Committee's recommendations, and have 
Government provided in the Budget for this year the necessary funds 1 If 
the reply be in the negative, will Government be pleased to state the 
reasons? 

The Honourable SIl' Bhupendra .ath, Mitra: (a) The facts are not as 
stated by the Honourable Member. The 8alaries drawn by mail guards 
and branch !postmasters before the introduction of 'the time scales of pay 
will be found on pages 25 to 83 of the Report of the Postal Committee of 
1920, to which the Honourable Member's attention is invited. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No. The recommendations of the Committee will be found in their 
Report at the pages mentioned at (a) above. 

(d) The existing scales of pay for departmental bra.nch postmasters ~ d 

mail guards vary in different localities and are not exactly those stated b.y 
the Honourable Member. The lowest time scale for branch postmasters PI 
Rs.85-4-75 nnd the highest Its. 70-4-110. For mail guards the lowest 
nnd highest time Bcales are Rs. 18-1-88, and Rs. 30-1-50, respectively. 

(f.) The pay of mail guards wa.s revised in 19iO on the recommenda.tioDs 
of the Postal Committee. After reviewing· the position,' revised scales were 
int.roduced for them in May 1928, by which they were placed OD an equal 
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tooting with pos~e a.t all ~tatio s. Government do not propose to elIeot 
any ~er reVISion of th.eJr pay; t~e  have not therefore provided any 
. funde 1n the Budget for th1s year. The reasons are stated in part (e) of my 
"!:'ply to Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao's question No. 847 on the 7th March, 1928. 

APPOINTMENTS AND PRoMOTIONS IN THE POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

806. *Kr. A!lwar-ul-Alim: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
-state the policy under which probationers in the Postal Department were 
recruite(l and the promotion of the officials to higher grades were made 
before the introduction of the examination for the confirmation of reserve 
-clerks nnd. the promotion to selection 8I1'ades? 
(b) Will Government be ple8.IJed to state the defect,s in the .,,'stem for 

which the present system of examination has been introduced 1 • 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the number of reser ~ clerks 
thnt have been tumed out of the Department for failure in the test at the 
-second trime in the Bengal and AssamCirole during the last two years? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the Dumber of carididates 
. that appeared 'in India for the selection grade examination held on the 
.l6th and 17th December, 1929, and what amo~ t has been rece~ ed by 
Government from the sale proceeds of the pl~  of pl)stal pubUcations 
purchased by the E>xaminees? 
(e) Is it a fact that the General Secretary, AIl·India. Postal aDd Rail-

way Mail Service Union had an interview With the Director General of 
Posts and Telegraphs on the 19th November, 1929, and pointed out to 
. that officer that. the candidates did not receive in time the Initial Account 
Code and also represented· to hb certain .other inconveniences aDd re-
quested him to change the date ... but that ~he date was not ohanged? 
(f) JR it It fllct that since the creation of the. Post Office Department 

in India eligibility for promotion was detennined by seniority coupled with 
efficiency? 
(g) Will Government be pleased to state the number of unsuccessful 

eandidates in the Bengal and Assam Circle against whom there is nothing. 
on record to pass them over for promotion to ssleetion grades? 
(h) Is it a fact that mltny junior time-scale clerks have been promoted 

to the Sfllection grade as Town Inspeotors without ony examination merely 
on consideration that they were acting in that capac~t  for solme time? 
If so, will Government be pleased to state why this consideration cannot 
be applied in case of time·scale Postmasters for promotion to the selection 
.grado appointments? 

The Honourable S1r BhupeDdra !lath Kiva: (a) Tho s'yste.m of recr it~ 

lllent before the introduction of the confirmation examination .W88 the 
sa. ~ ItS it is now, vie., that except in certain l:ackward provinces, candi-
dates were required to possess certain minimum educational ali i.c~tio s 
R.Dd to 'pass an examination conducted by gazetted officers. r~motlo  to 
the higher grades before the introduction of the lowest se!ectlOn glade 
examination . was made by seniority ooupled with fitness as ]uclged by ~he 
omniaJ!!' past record and by the personal knowledge of the officer ord6l'lDg 
the promotion. 

(bl Belore the i trod c~o  of the confirmation RXQUlination, p1'C?bat.ion-
.ers, after their first appomtment, were often found to ta.ke too httle 
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interest in their ~ or  and to fail, to aoquaint themselves with the ordinary 

rules and r~g latl?  of the Department, knowledge of whioh is neoessary 

for th~ effiCIent. dls?harge o~ their duties. The introduotion of the con-

firmatIon exammatlon considerably lessened this tendency and its 
effect 

·h.llS been vC!y sal ta~. The previous system of promotion to the selec-

tIOn grade did not provIde a uniform and sa.fe guide' selection by exa
mina-

t,ion was therefore introduced. ' 

(c) Information is being obtained and will be furnished to the Honou
r-

able Member in due course. 

(d) 2652 candidates sat for the examination. The amount derived fr
om 

the lIa!E' of d"pnrtmental publications to examinees is being ascertaine
d and' 

will be intiml\ted to the Honourable Member later on. 

(£') i('s. The date was not changed as the diffioulties pointed out we
re-

not considered to be insurmountable. 

(J) Y-es, but it does not follow that there was no ROope for furt
her-

improvement. 

(g) Assuming that the Honourable Member refers to the lowest sel
ao .. 

tion grade examination, I would obsene that the results of the ex
amina-

tion have not yet been published. 

(1,) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply to p
art 

(f) of question No. 1884, dated the 2nd April, 1929, in the Legi
slatin 

Assembly. . 

.. Mr, AnWl.r-1I1-AlIm: WiU the Honourable Member i d~  place tlie-

infonnation with regard to !part (0) of my queBtion on the table o
f the-

House? 

fte HODourable 811 BJlupell4ra .ath KiVa: The usual practice in th
ese 

casee, Bir, is to place a copy of the reply in the Library of the House. T
his 

is done to avoid adding to the bulk, and the printing charges, of th
e pro-

ceedings of this House. 

Kr. Anwar-ul-Alfm: When the Government of India are in a 

position to spend croresof rupees on many other things, can they not 
also 

bear the expenses of this printing, Sir? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Etra: Sir, the decision about 
the-

praotioe to which I referred was arrived at after due consideration of 
the 

circumstances of the case. If a copy of the reply is placed in the Libra
ry 

of the House, it will be equany availa.ble to any Honourable Memb
er of 

,the House who wants to get himself acquainted with the infonnati
on. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Ma.y I inquire whether it wili he availahle to Me
m-

'bem of Parliament who would not have access to information which 
fonns 

part of the proceedings of this House if such information is placed
 only 

in the Library of the House? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Bath IOva: The information in t
his-

particular case is not of a nature which will interest any Member 
of the-

Houses of Parliament. 

Dr. A. SuhrawardJ: That is a matter of opinion. 
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ExAMINATIONS FOR POSTAL OFl!"ICIALS. 

307 .• ~r. A.Ilwar-ul-Azlm: (a) Will Government be plc!t,!pd to state 
"'hether lD the Postal Department the administrative officers have 
to appear at An.y examination for higher grades and appointments? If not, 
why are the officials in the time-scale required to undergo an examination? 

(b) Is it a fact that the departure from the oM practice is due to 10BB 
of efficiency of the administrative officers in selecting Ilble and efficient. 
Henior hands for promotion? If not, will Government ·be pleased to state 
• the reasons for the introduction of the examination? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to Btate the number of candidates· 
thut appeared for the examination in India, the number required for em-
ployment Rnd the-number turned out UB s coe~l l and the OIIDount re-
covered al; feeB ·for the examination lind medical certificateB and the pur-
IloBe for .which the fees for examination and medical certificateB have been 
realised and for what purpose the anlount will be' utilised? 

(d) Is it a fact that under the existing rule the officials on firBt 
"ppointment have to produce a health certificate from a competent medical 
authority without which pay cannot 1:e drawn, and if so, why a fee of 
Rs. 16 haB been recovered from them? Is any fee, at all, recovered frdDl· 
the new recruits into the POBt Office for a certificate of health? 

ft. BODour&ble Sir Bhupendra .ath Kiva: (a) No. In reply to the 
second part of the queBtion, the Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
to (b) of his previouB question. 

(b) No. The reply to the second part of the question is given in my 
reply to (b) of the previouB question. 

(tC) No infonnation can be given unleBB the Honourablo Member will 
ple;lse state definitely the examination or examinations he has in .... lew. 

(d) The reply to the first pe.rt of the queBtion is in the affirmative. The 
second part cannot be answered unleBs the a.ppointmentB which. the o~. 
ourable Member haB in view are specified. The reply to the third pe.rt IS· 

in the negative. 

MR. HARDY'S REPORT ON Co'rl'ON PIEOE-GOODS DUTIES. 

308. .Jlr. B. Daa: (a) Has t·he attention of o ~m l~ t ~ee  drawn 
to the reply given by Mr. Wedgwood e~  to 1\ qnestlOn,of MaJor Graham 
Pole in the House of Commons concemlDg Mr. Hardy s . cpo~ on the 
-question of substituting specific dutieB for ad valorem duties on Imported 
cotton piece-goods to India? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to ptate what will ~e the i~crease .or 
IoeR of revenue by adopting Mr. Hardy's method of chargmg ('pecific dutIes 

on -imported cotton ,Piece-goodB? 

(e) Will· Govemment be pleased to state the propos'lIa they wish the 
House to adopt on the recommendations of the Hardy Report? 

(d) Do Government propose to bring forward a Bpecific. motion in the 
Legislative Assembly to discuss the Hardy recommendations? If so, 
when? 
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fte Honourable Sir George BalDy: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The revenue effect of a ohange to specifio duties must depend upon 

the rates of duty as well as the m.ethod of cha.rging duty adopted. M1:. 
Hardy's Report made suggestions as to method only and the question cannot 
therefore be answered. 
(0) and (d). Mr. Hardy's Report contains no recommendations. 

TBADlD DlDP'BESSION IN CoTTON MILLS. 

309. ·Mr. B. Du: Are Government aware that only the Bombay 
-group of cotton mills suffer from trade depression and is it a fact that all 
agitation for compassion and help proceeded only from the Bombay Mill-
<owners' Association? 
'l"be Honourable Sir Georgi BalDy: Reports which Government have 

received indicate that cotton mills at other centres than Bombay are also 
·suffering in varying de~es for lack of demand for their goods. 
Requests made for assistanoe to the cotton mill industry have not been 

·confined to ,the Bombay Millowners' Association. 

TRADE DBPBESSION IN CoTTON MILLs. 

310. -Mr. B. all: ~  Will Government be pleased  to state if they 
l'eceived any representation from mills situated at Ahmedabad, Delhi, 
Bengal, Ca.wnpore and the Punja.bregarding extern a) competition and con-
-eequent trade depression? 

(b) What is the finding of Mr. Hardy regarding trade depression in 
those places ~ 
!'lui KoDoarable Sir Gearge BaIzlJ: (a) Representations have beeo re .. 

"eived recently from the cotton mill industry at Ahmedabad, Delhi aDd 
Co.wnpore and in Bengal. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Report. 

E1m.ANOlllMENT OJ' DuTY ON IMPoRTED CoTToN YARN. 

311. -Mr. B. Daa: Will Government be pleR!;cd to state the amount 
of revenue accruing to Government from the Mditb~lal levy of duty on 
imported cotton yarn on thE' recommendations of the Tariff Board Inquiry 
(Cotton Textile Industry Inquiry) during: ' 

(1) 1927·28: 

(2) 1928-29: and 

(3) 1929-30 ? 
The. Honourable Sir George SchUlter: On the quantities actually im-

ported since tho new duty on cotton yarn came into force in October, 1927, 
the amounts by which actual coUections of duty exceeded What would haD 
been collected at the former rate have been: 

(1) 1927·28 (October to March) 

(2) 11128·29 • 

(3) 1920·30 (nine months) , 

Lakhs. 
5'0 

• 10-·8 

7'0 

This calculation, however, does not allow for the reduction of imports 
consequent upon the restrictive effect of.the new duty, and it would b~ 

more correct to compare actual collections with the duty at the old rat., 
on an estimate of the quantities that would have been imported if that; 
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rate had reJllainedin force; on this basis, the additional reyenue secured 
-is calculated to be as follow.s : 

(1) 1927·2R (October to March) 
(lI) 1928·29 • 

(3) 1929·30 (nine months) 

ENHANCEMEN'r' OF DUTY ON IXPORTlm COTTON YARN. 

312. *Kr. B. D88: (a) Will- Government be pleased to state to ~hat 
-extent the Bombay millowners derived assistance to meet, (i) externa.l com· 
petition, (ii) internal competition from India. by such enhancement of-duty 
',on imported cotton yam? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether Mr. Hardy was in· 
structed to inquire into this aspect of the question, and if so, what are his 
,conclusions? ' 

(tl) Is it not a fact that the Bombay millowners were the only party 
that cried for this protection in 1927? 

, -

The Honourable Sir George ltaIn,.: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Membm-to my reply to MI'. Duraiswamy Aiyangar's question No. 84, dated 
the 20th  January, 1980. 

(b) Mr. Hardy was not .~o instructed. 
(c) No. 

OVER-CAPITALISATION OJ' TBlII BoMBA.Y CoTTON MlLLS. 

318. ·1Ir. B.Du: (0.) With referenoe to paragraph 89 of the Tam! 
Board's Report (Cotton Textile Industry Enquiry, 1927) on over-ca.pitalisa-
tion of the Bombay group of mills, will Government be pleased to state if 
Mr. Hardy was instructed to inquire whether the Bombay group of mills 
ha.d taken an;)' steps to reduce their war boom capitalisation, and if so, 
what is the conolusion of Mr. Hetdyon the subject? 

, (11) Is it not afaot that the tendenoy of over.capitalisation was only 
'observed in the Bombay group of mills? 
"(c) Is it. a fact that the Tariff Doard found the following abnormal 

conditions in the Bombay mills 2 

Ahmedabad. Bombay. 

Ne, of Mills 54 64 
Spindles 1,311,939 3,466,238 

Looma 28,607 72,266 

Paid up capital Rs 3'25 orores. R,B. 19'21 ClOre •• 

Ratio of Inoms and IIpindles of Ahmedabad/Bombay 3 times. 

Do. paid up capita~ 6 times. 

The Honourable eli George Rain,.: (a) Mr. Hard.;' was not !!o instructed. 
(b) The conclusion stated by the Tariff Board in its Report ~ .~ 

(;ott.on Textile Industry Inquiry was tha.t the tencleuc,v to I)ver-caplta.lJsa-
tion in t;he boom period WBs much more marked in Bombay than elsewhere. 

(c) The figures quoted by the Honourable Member are as given by ~e 
Tariff Board, except that the number of milIs in Bombay quoted. bybiin 
-should be 79 instead of 54. 
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IIr. B. P. lIo4y: Has the Honourable Member recently received stat&o 
ments sh?wi ~ that, whatever o er.capi~alisatio  took place during the 
boom perIod, In recent years a very conSIderable reduotion of oapital haa 
been effected in the Bombay mills? 

The Bonourable Sir George BalDy: That is so, SIr; but I "'ish to make it 
clear that I wag merely stating what the view expressed by the frarlf! 
TIoArd was: I WAS not expressing nny view on behnlf of the Government. 

IIr. B. P. lIody: I quite recognise that, Sir. 

FINANOES OF BOMBAY CoTTON MILLs. 

314. -Mr. B. D&I: (4) Are Government a,ware that tbe Tariff Board' 
reached the conclusion in paragraph 40 of their Report that the dividends' 
paid during the boom years (by Bombay mills) were unduly high' 

(b) Is it also stated in that paragraph that the Bombay group of mills· 
did not provide  sufficient funds for depreciation (vide paragraph 40 of t,he" 
Report) flS given below: 

BaildiD8'l 

Machinery 

Bombay. Japan. 

(DepJeaiation allowed in per oent.)· 

21%} 10 to 1IS% 
a ..... being 

IS % 13'1% 

fte Bonourable Sir Georp BliDy: (n) Yes, Sir. 
(b) The Board's statement was that Japanese mills had shown greater-

foresight th"n the Bombay mills in regard to amounts written off to depre-
ciation. 

1UBDSJ1IP8 01' HAxDLOOM WBAVEBS. 

316. -Mr. B. Du: (a) Will Government be pleNlc.i to state if they 
mode any inquiry as to the extent to which the handloom weavers suffered 
in their income due to the levy of additional duty on imported cotton yarn 7 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state if t.hey are aware that. the 

prices of hand100m woven cloth have remained stationary and in some 
places gone down since 1927? • 

(c) Are Government aware of the hardship to handloom weavers all 
oyer the co tr~  owing i,o the increased price of yam, both imported and 
indigenous? 
(d) Is it n filet that the DirectorS of Industries of provinces with a 

majority of handloom weavers ckew the attention of Government to this 
haldehip? 
(e) Did Government address any inquiry tEl the provinces, after the 

.VRrn duties were raised. as to the loss of trade and income to the hand· 
iocm weavers? 
(f) Is it a fact that the Indian millowners raised thf. prices of  then-

yarn after the increment of duty on imported cotton yarn. 
(g) Are Government prepared to consider the question of abolishing' 

:the duty on imported cotton yarn? 
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The o r~ble ~~ ~rge lI.afDy: (4), (b), (oe) and (.e). Government 
have made two Inqumes Into the effect of the duty on handloom weavers. 
Copies of the replies received from the Local Governments to the first 
inquiry,. and th~ replies so far received to the second inquiry have been 
,placed In the LIbrary. The replies do not indicate that the interests of 
handloom weavers have been seriously affected by the duty. 
(d) No. 

(f) The exact effect of the duty on the priee of cotton yarn is difficult 
to traco, but presumably it must have operated to keep the priue at a 
higher level than it would otherwise have reached. 

(g) Government will announce. their intentions at all early date. 

lIIr. B. Das: May I inquire, Sir, whether from tho reports received by' 
the Government of India in reply to their inquiry, any Provincial Govern-
ment has pointed out that there has been no increment in the price of 
hand loom woven goods? 

The Bonourable Sir George BalDy: I must ask for notice of that. 

Kr. N. a. Kelkar: May I put the questions on behalf of Rai Sahib 
Harbilas . .slarda? 

I  • 

Kr. Prea1dent: Mr. Kelkar. 

RELICS OF BUDDHA. 

816. -Mr. B. a.Kelkar (on behalf of Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda): (a) Has 
t.ho attention of Government been drawn to the news published in the 
lIinduBtan TimeB of the 31st January, 1980, that a bone relic of Buddha 
has been discovered dupng the excavation on Nagarjunikonda. in the 
Palnad Taluk of the Guntur District? 

(b) Are Government aware that great dissatisfac.ion Rnd resentment 
waa produced amongst the-Hindus in India by the removal by Government 
0. few years ago of Buddha relics found near Peshawar to places in Burma. 
nnd Ceylon? 
(c) Are Government aware that Buddha is worshipped by Hindus 

as one of thtl ten incarnations of God 1 
(d) Are Government awnre that Hindus strongly resent the removal 

from India. of any part of the remains of the greatest man that India. 
has produced i' 
(6) Will Government give reasons why these rej1ics are removed from 

stupas reverently built by oncient Indians as sacred places? 
(J) Wha.t steps do Government propose to take to preserve in India 

this bone relic of Buddha, which is one of the greatest and most saored 
heirlooms of India.? 
Sir J'rw Boyce: (a) Yes. The information referred to by the o ~ r. 

able Member was published with the approval of the Government of IndIa. 
(b) The Buddha. relics found in a. stupa. neRr Peshaw.a.r in 1 .~  were 

presented to the Buddhists of Burms, which is a p~ . ce of IndIa .. No 
portion of these relics was sent to Ceylon. Apphcatlo.ns were rec61ved 
from certain Hindu Associations and individuals requestIng; th~ retention 
of these relics in India proper, as distinct from Burma. but ID VIew of the 
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much larger population of Buddhists in that province, the relics were pre-
sented to it to be preserved in a special pagoda at Mand&l.ay. 

(a) Yes. 
(d) and (c). I have already explained to the Honourable Member the 

reasons for the removal to another province of India of the relics discovered 
near Peshawar. I can assure him that it is not the polic)' either of Govern-
ment or of the ArchlllOlogical Department unnecesilurily t·o dif'turb or to 
export sacred objects that come into their possession. Where legitima.te 
archtl!OlogiclIIl activity pubs th~m in possession of such relics, their one object 
is to ut.ilise them in such a manner as to enhance their accessibility to all 
who may be interested in them. . 
(f) Presumably the Honourable Member is referring to the relic recently 

unearthed at Nagarjunikonda. The question of its disposal is under con-
sideration. 

I 
BmTH AND DEATH RATES tN THE TOWNS OF BEAWAB AND A.JMu. 

817. -llr. If. O. Jtelku (on behallf of. Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda): With 
reference to the answer given to me on the 11th September, 1929, to my 
question No. 885, regarding figures for birth and death rates, that informa-
tion was being collected nnd would be supplied to me, will Government 
state if the informatioo OOS been collected now that four months have 
~ e  ? In view of the grave nature of the matter will Government 
supply me this information within the nen ten days? 

Sir J'rank Boyce: The information has recently been communicated to 
~e Honourable .Member. I must express my regret that it was not pos-
sible to supply him with it earlier. 

BmTH AND DEATH RATES IN THE TOWNS OF ~ WAP. AND AJMER. 

318. -Kr. lI. O. Kelkar (on behalf of Rai Sahib Harbilas 'E1Ilrda): (a) Has 
t,hE' att(mtion of Government been drawn to the.fact that while the aver-
age mortulity of children below 10 years of age in the town of Beawar 
during the years 1921 to 1928 was 662'11 per thousllnd and the infantile 
mortality during the first year of birth 408·04, the child mortality under 
10 years has arisen from 589'9 in 1928 A.D. to 573'82 in 1929 A.D. ? 

(b) Is it a fact that in 1929 the total numb or  of bit·th£: in Beawar 
with a. population of 22,862 WIl8 70!i anrl the tnf· ... \ mbt~r of dea.ths 955, 
I!howing a ratio of 185·4 deaths for every 100 births nu i that while the 
birth rate per thousand was only 31'52 the death-rate was 42'70? 

(c) In view of the above facts and the statement made regarding the' 
unsatisfactory sllnitary conditions obtaining in and the consequent abnor-
mal neath rnte prevailing in Ajmer and Beawar in the book .. BO(lW(!.T, ki 
BheeRhna. MTiti1/. Sankhlla" published laRt year, do Hovernment propO·.38 
to make an inquiry into the causes of this grave state of affairs or to· 
take any other action in the matter? 

(d) Is it a filet. that lack of money alone stands in the way of the 
l,ocalGovernment of Ajmer-Merwara improving the sanitatior. of Ajmer 
Md Beawar 1 If 10, cio Govermne)Jt propose to give financioJ assistance-
to the Local Government to enable it to take meos\llE's to reduce theo 
appalling death-rate in AFter and Beo.war1 
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Sir I'rank Koyca: (a) and (b). Official figures for births and deaths for 
1929 are not yet available and the necessary information, which has been 
called for, will be supplied to the Honourable Member on receipt. 

(c) und (d). Schemes for the improvement of sanitary arrangements at 
Ajmer and Heuwar are under the consideration or the local Municipal Com-
mitt.ees. The Government of India. are also alive to £he necessity for 
removing the existing defects and deficiencies. The programme of medical 
and public hea.lth improvement in areas directly administered by the Gov-
ernment of India recently approved by the Standing :It'inance Committee 
provides for a grant.in-aid from Central revenues of Hs. 1,55,000 Ilnd 
B.s. 70,000 for t,he improvement of sRr;J.itation in Ajmer and Benwar, !res-
pectively. The totlll cost of the schemes is estimated at Rs. 8 le.khs in 
Ajmer ann Rs. one lakh in Beawar. The Government grant can be paid 
only after plans and estimates have been approved by the Government 
of India and an Rssurance is given that the local body is able to meet 
the balance either from its existing funds or by raising a loan. I regret, 
however, to ,!ldd that, owing to the severe financial stringency prevailing 
at present, Government have not found it possible to make any provision 
in the next year's Budget for these schemes. 

IIr. B. D88: Will it not be better for the Government to wait till they 
seG the effects of Rai tS'ahib Harbilas Sarda's Child MalTiage Act before' 
they give further assistance to any measures he proposes? 
(Mr. President called the next quest,ion.) , 

AMENDMENT 01' THE PBlIISmENOy-ToWNS INSOLVENCY Am, 

319. *Kr. Lalcband lfavalral: With reference to my starred question: 
No.3, asked on the 2nd September, 1929, with regard to the amendment 
of the Presidencv-towns Insolvency Act, section 56, and the Provincial 
Jnsoh'ency Act, ~ectio  53, will Go,\,emment be plea.sed to F-tate if they 
hflve by now considered the matter and whether they propose to introduce 
a Bill amending the sume during this Session ? If not, when is it likely 
to be introduced? 

"1'be BODourable Sir .Tamea Orerar: Government propose to introduce 
tomorrow a Bill to make certain amendments in the Insolvency Law. 

BOAT HIBE OF POSTMEN IN THE DAOOA DrsTBIm. 

320. ·Xr. ADwar-ul-.AzIm: (a) With reference to Government's 
reply to lmstalTed question No. 119 in the Legislative Assembly on the 
2nd' September, 1929, will Government, be pleased to state the result of 
the inquiry he-id in lQ27 by RAi H. K. Uaha Baha.dur, the late PostmasteJ" 
General, Bengal and Assam Circle? 

(b) Is it a fact that he recommended an increase of boat hire to a sum 
not less than Rs. 4  a month to all postmen who have to travel by boat., 
in the Dacca District and the engagement of rowers'? 
.(c) Are -Government aWArE' that Mr. F. T. cleMonte, the present Post.· 

master General. Bengal nnd Assam Circle. in IUl interview with the General 
Secretary. AIl·IncIia Postal nnd Railway Mail Service UDion. Bengal a.nd 
Assam Provincial Branch, on the 10th May, 1929, stated that the question 
of inCl'eBsiug iDetead of curtailing' the DlOftIlOOll obarge is UI'lder oonaidera-
tioo'f 
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(el) Has the aitention of Government been drawn to letter No. 5431, 
dated the 5th Septelmber. 1927, Rnd letter No. 4581, dated the 27th 
August, 1927, respectively, from the District Magistrate and District 
.Judge, Dacca, stating that they pay Rs. 25 Q month to their menials for 
8 single dingi boat and boatman copies of which have l:een forwarded by 
the Secretary of the Ducca Postal and Railway Mail Service Union to the 
Director General of Posts nnd Telegraphs and the Honourable Member. 
Industries and Labour, and the remarks made by tho Sub·Divisional 
Officer, Manikganj, in presiding at the annual meeting of the Dacca Branch 
Postal and Railway Mail Service Union on the 4th August, 1929, and 
published in the Samitcc, a registered organ of the Dacca Union in its 
ipsue of August, 1929? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the adnount of. reduction, if 
any, made in the year 1929·30 in the monSOon charges in the Dacca. 
Division and other divisions within the Dacca Rangd and what were the 
grounds for the reduction? 

(f) Are Government aware that the Ilostmen in rural post offices haxe 
to travel in several places in Bengnl at their own expense? If not, have 
Government investigated the matter, and if so, what steps do they propose 
to take in the matter? 

(g) What steps do Government propose to take in order to increase the 
boat hire and rowers' allowance with eftect from 1980·81? If it is not pro· 
posed to take any action in the matter, will Government be pleased to 
quote the enactment d~r which Government can compel the postmen 
and runners to pay the taxes i1mposed on them in the shape of monsoon 
charges? 

'l'he Honourable Sir BhupeDdl'a Bath IIlva: (a), (b) and (g). Govern-
ment are not prepared to disclose or discuss the recommendations of 
particular ofticera. I would, however, inform the Honourable Member that 
orders ha.ve already been issued revising the rates of boat hire and rowers' 
allowance at certain. stations in the Bengal and Assam Circle, where JUStl' 
fied, after considering the advice of Rai Bahadur H. K. Raha. and others. 

(e), (e) and (t). Inq\liries are being made and the Honourable Member 
will be informed in due course. 
(d) Government have seen the remarks of the Sub·Divisional Officer, 

Manikganj. and copies of the letters re e~ to. The la.tter do not how-
ever contain the sta.tements alleged by the HODllurable Member. 

ABOLITION OF THlD RA.NGE OJlTIOE AT DAOOA. 

32]. *.r. Anwar-ul-Allm: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
th ~ result of the inquir,v regarding the abolition of the Range Office 
at DaccR. in the charge of 8 Deputy Postmastel' General? (Viele Govern. 
ment reply to the stRned question No. 82 on the 8rd September, 1929)? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to stat,e whether there are any more 
Rang,: Offices in any province in India? If not, what reall)' justifies the 
retention of the office at Dacca? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to at'ate what is the monthly cost of 
f,stablishment. including the Range Officer's travelling allowance a.nd other 
relevant expenditure of maintaining the Range Office at Dacca? 
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(d) What delays so long the abolition of the Range Qftioe, which wu 
:strongly recommended by the Inoheape Committee long ago? 
(0) Will Government be pleased to state when the Range Office is ex-

pected to be abolished? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Eva: (a) The inquiry is not yet 

-complete. 
(b) There is another Range Office in Assam. The latter part of the 

question does not arise. 
(c) The information is being collected and will be supplied to t.be 

Honourable Member in due course. . 
(d) I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 

reply given to part (b) of his unstllrred question No. 82 in the Legislative 
Assembly 00 the 3rd September, 1929. 

(e) In view of the reply to part (a) above, Government are not in a 
pORition to give the information Bsked for by the Honourable Member. 

ApPOINTMENTS IN THE l)oSTAL DEPARTMBNT. 

322. ~  Anwar-ul-A.zlm: (a) With reference to Govemment's 
epl~ to starred question No. 810 in the Legislative Assembly on the 27th 
February, 1928, will Government be pleased to state whether they have 
arrived at any decision on the question of the reservation of a certain 
percentage of vacancies for the sons and relatives of departmental officials? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Divisional Superintendents and first 
clnss Postmasters .take in recruitment their own nominees,  superseding 
··the claims of the sons and relatives of the departmental officials, although 
their nominees are not superior to them in educational or other qualifi-
cations? 

fte BoIlourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IItva: (a) 1; Wlderstand that the 
question refers to the recruitment of upper division clerks in the post 
offices. It is hoped soon to issue revised recruitment regulations in 
which provision. will be made for preference to be . given to fl. reasonable 
extent to. relnt.ions of departmental officials. 

(b) No. The officers referred to have full discretion to recruit the best 
candidates available, with due regard to ·the interests and claims of rela-
tives of' depRrlinental efrnp}oyees. 

RESIDENCE AND OITIOB OJ!' THE SUPJmJNTENDENT OJ!' POST OITIOES, DACOA 

DIvIsION. 

828. *](r. Anwar·ul-A.z1m: (a) With .reference to Government's 
reply to starred question No. 857 on the 14th September, 1927, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state the result of the inquiries? 

(b) Is it B facb that Rfter that reply, the o8ice of the Superintendent of 
Post .Offices, Dncc:a Division, has been shifted twice:' 

(c) Is it a fact that on receipt of information to the ef!ect that Mr. N. 
Banerjee, the then Supetintendent of Post Offices, Dacca Division, WAS 
looking out for B house to shift the office to suit his personal interest and 
comfortable residence, the Secretary, PoEital and RaUway Mail Service 
Union, Vacca BraDch, in his communication No. P. R.-22/1R, rlntr.rl the 7th 
November, 1928, requested the Deputy PostmllAter General, Dacca Range, 
to put a stop to the proposal and that the latter did not' take any action? 

11 
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(d) Is it a fact that Mr. F. T. deMonte, Postmaster General, Bengal 
and Assam ircle~ during his visit to Daoca, found the office on the ground 
floor and the Superintendent's residential quarter on the first floor, for' 
which he has to pay less rent than the office and the office has also to pay 
the entire municipal tax 1 

(e) Is it a fact that the Secretary, Postal and Railway Mail Service 
Union, Bengal and Assam Provincial Branch, in his letter No. P. R.-5/S. B.o 
dated the 8th July, 19'J9, requellted him to prohibit, the joint tenancy of the 
house, but that on a representation of the fact that no house was avail-
able ot 80 rent of Rs. 40 only for the dffice, the Posbmaster General was not 
inclined to take action on 'the llUggestion although the Secretary of tho 
Dacca Branch Union assured him that a house could be hired for the office 
at a rent of Rs. 401 

(f) Is it a fact that the officials are not only compelled to occupy tlie 
inferior portion of the building but are also made to work under disad-
vantages arising from extreme heat and the absence of the orderly peon 
from the office on the plea of the domestic work of the Superintendent 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIltra: (a) It is presumed that the 
Honourable Member is referring to question No. 857 of the 14th February. 
1927. If 110, the result of the inquiries was communicated to Khan 
.Hllhudur Harfarnz Hussain Khl.\n in reply to his st.arred question No. 391 
of the 25th August, 1927, in the Director General's letter dated the 6tli 
December, 1927, II. copy of which has been placed in th~ Library of the 
House. 
(b) to (I). Government have no information, but inquiries are being 

made and the result will be oommunicated to the Honourable Member 
in due course. , 

I ' 
J1'Bn COllDl'U'NKJATIONS ON PoSTAL SaVIOII BY EIrPooVIID 01' '1'BJI PosT 

OJl'J'JOII. 

324 .• I[r. AIlwar-ul-.Azlm: (4) With referenoe to Government's 
reply to unstarred question No. 211 on the 28rd ,September, 1929, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state whether Postmasters can communicate free 
()f charge in the following oases: 

(1) In case of tlieir illness asking for relief with a view to keep the 
office in working orderl instead of closing the office. • 

(2) In case of casual leave which is treated under the rules of the 
department as on duty. 

(8) In case of an application for an advance of Fay or travelling 
allowance on transfer in the interests of the public service. 

(4) In case of reference to rectify 8 shortness, or .overdraw of pay 
or the non-receipt of a salary bill on due date. 

(5) In ease of 1Ir shortness or o erdr~w ?f leave allowance and ~1 i~ . 
Don.receipt of leave allowance 1D tIme. 

(6) In case of the deduction of a SUbscription or .retrencliment .~e.ae 
_ from the pay liill without Jmowledge of tlie payee. 

(b) Til it l\ foct that subordinate .employees of all offices have to com-
municltte free on postal service through the postmasters? 
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- (0) Is it a feet that·the Government reply to the aforesaid question (e) 
has been given on wrong information and tbe fact is that Mr. N. N. 
Banerjee, the Superintendent. i ri g~ the .rule aQd. took acivantage of 
free service 1· 

(d) Is it a fact that the Secretary. Dacca Postal and ail~ a  Mall 
&rvice Union. in his letter No. P. B..10, dated the 5th November. 1928, reo 
quested the Deputy Postmaster General, Dacca Range. to take action to 
relax the rule in cale of employees in active service but tbat he has not 
even acknowledged the letter? 

(6) Have Government considered the question of relaxing the rule in 
the cases mentioned. in items (1) to (6) of part (a) of this question? 

Kr. B. A. Simi: ~  No, except in the case of a single·handed office 
~ here  owing to serious illness. tbe Postmaster has to ask for relief to 
avoid closing the office. 

(b) Yes. 

(:c) No. 

(d) No. The Deputy Postmaster General, Dacca, received no such 
representation. 

(e) No. Government do not propose to relax the existing rule on the 
subject .. 

• 
CoNSOLIDATION 01' TBIII1iDlAN ABBITlU.Tlo:w LAw. 

325. "'Mr. Lalch&Dd "valr&l: (4) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether their attention has been drawn to the ruling in Indian Law 
Reports. 56. Calcutta. at page 761 where Mr. Justice Williams has 
remarked that the law on section 19 of the Indian Arbitration Act. 1800. 
(IX of 1899). is very con1!icting and that many other sections of the Act 
are loosely drawn and are difficult to be reconciled and construed? 

(b) Are Government aware that the late Mr. Harobandrai Vishindas 
sought to introduce in thilil House a Bill to consolidate the arbitration law 
i'l. India, and is it a fact tha.t Governmen.t was then inclined to introduoe 
a Government Bill to OODsolida.te the Indian arbitration law? 

(c) Do Government propose to introduce such a Bill during thiR 
Session of the Assembly or at . any other early date? 

'!'he BODoarable Sir .1'lmll O,.nr: (4) Yes. 

(b) and (e). Before his death. the late Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas 
desired to re·introduce a Bill regarding the law of arbitration in IIldia 
. which had been circulated for opinion under the ordara of the Legislative 
Assembly in 1926. but had lapsed. At that time the Government of 
India wet'e considering the question of consolidating and amending the law 
with -special referenceio the l mme ~io.oe of the Cifll Juatice Com· 
mit~ee. Before proceeding with the proposed revision. the Government ~  
India. have decided to await any legislation which may be undertaken 1n 
Eqland 811 a result of t;he recommendatioDII of the recent Committee on 
the English Law of Arbitration. 

Ii 2 
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IN'1'BoDl1CTION OJ' A.:N ExnmTATlON TEST IN THB POSTS ~  T:lLlIGB.APB8 
DBPAlLTIIB:NT. 

326. -Jlr. Lalch&D4 .ava1r&t: ~  Will Government be pl~ased to state 
whether they have dntroduced an examination test in the Postal and Tele-
graph Department for the promotion of officials from the time scale pay 
to the selection grade posts of Bs. 160-250, "ide Director General, Posts 
and Telegraphs, G. O. No.5, dated the 19th July, 1927, as amended by his 
Special General Circular No. 22. dated the 16th October. 19291 
(b) How was promotion to these selection grade appointments previ-

ouely regulated 1 

(0) Was the necessity for the examination pressed by the Director Gen-
eral or any Postmaster General, and if so, how many of the Postmasters 
General pressed for it and for what reasons? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Director General has not made any reference 
In his Annual Report of the Posts and Telegraph Department about the loss 
of efficiency and about the necessity for such an examination to improve 
the e li~ie c  1 . 

(6) Is it 8 fact that the public have generally expressed their praise 
about the efficiency of the Postal Department? 

The Bcmourable Sir Bhuplndra .ath Kith: (4) Yes. 

(b) By selection made by the Head of the Circle on the basis of past 
records and his personal knowledge of the official's capabilities,' 

(r) The suggestion c:ijd not come from the Postmasters General, but 
from the Dirc:etor General, who was of opinion, in  which the Government 
of India agreed, that it was imperativc to have an examination in order 
to secure that the best men should fill the sel~etio  grades,the lilly of 
which had been considerably increased. The Heads' of Postal Circles did 
however, in their Conference of 1926, express the opinion that promotion 
to the selection grades was far too easy. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. 

APPomTllBln'S AND PRoMOTIONS IN THB POSTAL DBPAlLTMBNT. 
327. -Jlr. LalchlDd .avalrai: (II) Is lit a fact that generally no one is 

enterl6ined in the clerical rank in the Postal Department unless he haa 
passed the entrance examination of any of the recognised Universities in 
India and Burma? 
(b) Is it a fact that no postal offi'cial is allowed to draw the first incre-

mC'nt in the time scale until he has passed an oral and written examination 
teat'? 

(c) Is it 11 fact that before an official reaches the maximum in the timE> 
scale of pay he has to pass two efficiency bars, to cross whioh the supervis-
.ing officer of the official has to testify that the officia.l has a thorough know-
ledge of the work of all the departments and that he has efficiently man-
aged a department and a sub-office? . 

'The BollD1U'able Sir Bhupadra .ath KIth: (a.) Yes, genera.lly spealaing. 

{b) Yes. 

(0) Yes. '!'he facts stated by the Honourable Member are substantially. 
correct. 
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EXAMINATION TEST IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DBPABTKEN'l'. 

328. ~ r .. al~ lfavalral: (a) What is the necessity to introduce 
the ~ am atio~ test lD the ~ostal and Telegraph Department for the pro. 
motIon of officials from the tune scale pay to the selection grade posts of 
Rs. 160 to Rs. 250? 

(b) Is it B fact that the Government of India, in their Resolution No. 
~  dated. the 4th December, 1891, have laid down that whenever there 
IS a change of ~roced re  the new ('onditions should not be made to operate 
ha"shly on offiCIals a.ffected by the change? 

(c) Is it a fact that, when some conditions of service were changed in the 
Telegraph e~artme t as a resuU of the recommendations of some depart-
~c tal commIttees. such as the Ryan Committee, the existing telegraph. 
Ists were told that the new chunges would not apply to the existing men? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Kltra: (a) 'l'he examina.tion haa 
been introduced with the concurrence of the Standing Finance Com-
mittee in the interests of efficiency and to provide a uniform and safe-
guide for making selections for promotion beyond the timescale of P!lY' 
(b) Yes. 

(c) A pledge safeguarding the prospects of the existing members of 
the staff was given in the specific case mentioned. This has no bearing 
on the present csse, which relates to the introduction of 0. test to ensure 
that the most suitable men shall be promoted to posts the pay of which 
has been improved. The prospects of the staff have not been impaired. 

EXAMl'NATION TUT IN THIa POSTS AND Tm.IaGBAPHS DBPABTMIaNT. 

329. -Mr.:talchaDd lfavalrU: (:a) Is it 8. faco thatnumeroua telegrams 
Wert; received by H. E. the Viceroy, the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Department of Industries and Labour and the Director General from 
officials over 35 years of age from all over India. and Burma asking for 
exemption from the examination referred to in part (a) of my immediate 
preceding question, and if so, what action was taken on them? 

(b) Is it a. fact that when the system of examination was first introduced 
in the Audit Omce for promotion to higher grades, Sir Frederic Gauntlett. 
the then Auditor-General, e1l:empted offi'cials of over forty years of age from 
such examination? 

(0) Is !in a fact that when an examination test was introduced in the Cus· 
toms Department, the Collector of Customs, Madras, under instructiolls from 
the Central Board of Revenue, exempted officials of over 40 years from the 
examination? 

(d) Have the Government exempted recently some junior Inspectors of 
Post Offices from the examination, and if so. why? And why  was not simi-
lar treatment accorded to officials who acted for three years in the selection 
grade? 

. (e) a~e o e~me t perused the. n,;,merous co tri.b ti~ ~ t~at have 
appeared lD the VBrlOUS newspapers, pOlDtmg out the serJou!! IDJusbce done 
to semor postal officials by introducing the examination test? 

(') Have G6vernment perused the editorial articles in the Staic.man 
(Calcutta.) , dated the 29rd August, 1929; Ba8umati (Calcutta). dated the 
~ th August, 1929; J4.m.,.ita Ba,ar Patrika (Calcutta). dated t,he 18th ~p. 
tember, 1929; Swarajya (Madras); dated the 4th December, 1929, and Justice 
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(Madras), dated the 7th December, 1929, pointing out the hardship involved 
t.o the senior officials of advanced age to memorise rules and regulations and 
answer theoretical questions on audit, the grave dissatisfaction prevailing 
among the members of the service and sympathising with the.ir lot and 
appealing to the Government to repeal th~ order? . 

(g) Are Government prepared to cancel the examina.tion or at most make 
it applicable to the new recruits only? If not, why not ~ 

The BODO'IU'able 8Jr BhupeDdra HaUl Eva: (a) Yes. No' action was 
taken on them, because the telegrams did not disclose a.ny new factI 
justifying a. reconsideration of the decision already reached. . 
(b) and (e). Yes, but the eXlUUination was not one of promotion from 

the time scale of pay to selection grade posts. 

(d) By "junior Inspectors", the Honourable Member perhaps means 
'I'own Insp(>ctol'!1 uttnched to first ClasR Head Offices. If so, his attention 
ip invited to the reply to part (f) of the question No. 1884, dated the 2nd 
April, 1929. . 

(e) and (j). Yes, Government have lead some of the newspapers 
rnentioned. 

(g) No. The examination was introduced after very C8l'eful considera-
tion of all the points that could be urged against it. Nor are Government 
prepare:1 to exempt. ad hoc officials over 40 years of age. An official, 
who knows his wOrk and 'is sUitable for the selectioD grade, should ha.ve 
no difficulty in passing the. examiDation, . eveD if he be over 40 years of 
age. 

CLERICAL PosTs INon1cBS OJ' SUP:u.INTBNDDTs 0 .. POST OI'J'I0JII8. 
, . 

330 .• JIr. AIlWar-ul-.bIm: (a) Will Governmet be pleased to state 
whether the vie,v8 of the Director Genera.l of Posts . and Telegraphs 
in connection with Mr. G. V. Bewoor's report have aincebeen received? 
id~ GoVp.mmeDt. reply to starred questioD No. 187 on the 12th Septem-
ber, 1929)1 If the reply be in the negative, have Government requested 
t.he Director General to hasten the submission of his views? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the principle which is followed 
in the revision of the clerical posts in the offices of the Sllperintendenta 
of Post Offices? .. 

The BOAOurable 81rBh",pqdra Bath JIltra: (a) The reply to the first 
purl is in the affirmative. The second p8l't does Dot arise. 

(b) The clerical staff in the offices of SuperiDtendent. of Post Offices 
is fixed by the Head of the Circle concerned after II. careful consideration 
in each case of the amount of work to be done. 

SUNDAY .AliD HOLIDAY ALLoWANCB I'OB POSTAL ExPLoYJDJIS. 

331. .JIr. ADwar·ul-Azlm: (a) Will Govemment be pleased. to state 
If lWV statistics were called for in respect of Sunday and holiday 
allow8nce? If the reply he in the affirmative, will Government be pleaSed 
to state the year for which the statistics were called for? 

(b) Is it " fact that this was smatter considered by the deputation of 
Postal and RaHway Mail Service employees that waited upon the Honour-
able Member in charge of the Department of Industries and Labour and 
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the' Director General of Posts and Telegra.phs and that the representatives 
were' assured of considera.tion? 

(0) Will Government be plea.sed to state who has been deputed 
to examine the question and with wha.t result? If no decision has yet been 
arrived at, why has the consideration of this matter been postponed so 
long? 
The HODourable Sir Bhupllldra B'ath Mitra: (a) No. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to item S (b) 
of 1) art I of the statement of grievances represented by the deputation 
of the AU· India. Postal and Railway Mail Service Union and of the con· 
elusions arrived at thereon, 88 laid on the table of this House on the 
4th March, 1926. 

. (c) Government have reviewed the position and have come to the C<?n· 
elusion that it is not possible to introduce, in the immediate future, any 
melll:iUre 01 relief Involving ad~itio al expenditure. 

LBAVE AND PENSIONS FOR INFERIOR SlDBVANTS OJ!' THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

SEBVICE. 

332. *Mr. A.Ilwar-ul-AlbD: (a) Is it a fact that the Post Office 
,employees have to work for a much longer period in a. year than the em· 
ployees of other Departments of the Government for want of holidays in 
the llosts and Telegraphs Department? 

(b) Is it 1\ fact that, in consideration of this, Government was pleased 
to raise the status of the postmen Bnd grant them the benentOf leave 
and pension? 

(c) Do Government intend te extend this concession to 'the CBse 
of the menials of the Posts and Telegra.phs servicie? If the' reply be in 
the negative, will Government be pleased to sta.te the reasons, and do 
Govemment propose to take any other alternative measure? 
The Honourable SIr BhupeDdra B'ath Kitra: (a) It is a fact that postal 

tlmployees enjoy 'fewer holidays than Governmeut servants in 80me other 
Departments of Government, but this htl.R been l'ecognised both in fixing the 
pay I:lnd in the grant to them of certain other concessions,. 6.g., 20 days' 
('usunl ICRve? 

(b) No. Postltlen have been graded as superior servants purely on 
QeCollnt of the natW'EI and responsibilities of their work. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative; as regards the second 
part, the Honourable Member's attention is invited to item 14 of Part I 
of the statement I)f grievauces represented by the deputa.tion of the All· 
India Postal lind Railway Mail Service Union, t.o the conclusions arrived 
nt, ond to the Action ta.ken thereon, 8& laid 00 t.lle table of this House 
on tho 4th MRl'ch, 1926. 

OUTSTA.TION ALLOWANOES OF RAILWA.Y MAIL SllIRVIOE EMPLOYlDES. 

. 838. *JIr. Anwar-ul-Alim: (,a) Has the attention of Government 
heen drnwn to the resolution No. 80, pa~sed at the All-India (including 
Burma) Postal and Railway Mail Service Conference held at Peshawar on 
the 10th November, 19291, 

(b) Is it 0; fact that at present a low rate of outstation allowanoe is 
pnted to the Railway Mail Ser\'ice employees in csse they are required 
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t.o stay out of headquarters for 12 hours or more, vi •. , 0-4-0 to the 
sorters, 0-2-0 to the mail guards and 0-1-0 to the van peons? Is it paid 
for their extra expenditure required for meals' and tiffins outside the headw 
qunrters :> Are Government prepared to increase these rates? 

Kr. B. A. lama: (4) Yes. 
(b) For absence from headquarters in excess of 12 bours, but not 

exceeding 24, the rates nre as stated by the < Honoul'8ble Member, but as 
the allowances are paid merely lUI & contribution towards the extra ex-
penditure which has to· be incurred in taking meals away from home, 
Government do Bot consider that the existing rates are inadequate and 
are not therefore prepared to increase them. 

MPOl!fTMENTS IN mE N.uu.YANOANJ RECOBD AND SoaTINo MAIL OI'FJOBS. 

834. *1Il. Alnrar .. al-.&aIm: (a) Will Government be pleased to .tate 
whether the Postal Inquiry Commit·tee recommended that where . there 
are seven sorte", there should be a selection grade appointment? 

(b) If the reply to part (0) be in the afftrmative, is it a fact that the 
N arayqanj sorting mail office bas to "'ork with eight sorters and the 
sub-reccml clerk has six sorters, daily for the oftiee work? ' 
(c) I. it a fact tbt in the Manual of Appointment and Allow-ana. of 

Officers of the Indion Posts and Telegraphs Department three selectioa 
grade appointments have been shown for the "S" Divilion. whereas only 
one lI.('countant at Bilchar and one Bub-record clerk at Barisal in the 
selection grade have been shoW1l? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Barisal Sub-Record Office has to work with 
a smaller number of sorters than the Narayanpnj Sub-Record Office arid 
in comparison of the selection grade apPointments in the· Post Office the 
number of aeleotion grade appointments in the "s" Division is _small? 
(e) Are GO'f'emment prepared to eanctioD two selection tP'8Cle appoin1l-

ments for the N arayanganj record and sorting mail ofti08l? 

TIle BoDo1IrabIe IIr Bliapadn .aU! JIItra: (4) The Postal Inquiry 
Committee recommended thRt Head Sorters of Rtationarv mail o8loes with 
seven 01' more &Orten and Head Sorters of travelling· sets consisting of 
six or more sorters should be in the selection grade. 

(b) and (d). Govemment have DO information but inquiries are being 
made and the result will be communicated to the Honourable Member in 
due COU1'8e. 
(c) . No, four selection grade appointments bave been shoWJl in t.he 

.Manual referred to but this is incorreot, 8. tMl'e are actually only three, 
namely, two on Btl. 160-250 and one on Rs. 2lSO-860 .. Steps have 
already been taken to have the Manual corrected. 

~  The matter is within the competence of the Director General, PostA 
and Telegraphs, who, I understand, will consider the question when the 
infonnation re erre~ to in my reply to parts (b) and (d) above has. been 
received. 

Hotra.. 01' Dtl'l"Y' Uf RA.1Lw.lY MA.IL BUVICE 0..,.;,""''::'<:'",(,:::".1";'-';< 

335. -Kr. AIntV-aI-.Alim: (,tJ) Are Government aware that in the 
RtUlway Mai18erviee •• ti0J18l'Y ofIioee at Barisal and Narayauganj, t-blt 
o8icia18 have to work from 8 P.M. to 6 A..If.each alternate day? 
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(b) Will Govenunent be pleased to state the working hours of night 
and'day .orten of the officials of the Railway Mall Service stationary 
offices? 

1Ir. H. A. SamI: (a) Yes. The working ho~s of the offices in ques-
tion are as stated by the Honoura.ble Member. 
(b) 85 Bnd 40 hours per week per sorter, rcspectively. 

\GlUNT OF HOUBB RENT FOR OFFICES OF RAILWAY MAIL SDVIOE !NsPEC'rOBS. 

'\ 836. ·lIr. AAwll-w--Mlm: (a) Are Government aware that the 
Ral\way Mail Service Inspectors have to  maintain their records and tha.t 
they\ve in need of a house for their offioe? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Post Office Inspectors have been granted house 

allow c~e for the purposc of locating their offices? 
(0) Have Government considered the question of sanctioning a house 

allowance to the Railway M ail Service Inspectors? 

1Ir. H. A. lams: (a) The answer to the first part of the question is, 
in the Ilffinnat.ive Bnd to t.he second part in the negative. 
(b) In places where no provision for office accommodation exists and 

at which Sub-Divisional Inspectors of Post Offices have consequently to 
make their own arrangements, they are granted house rent allowance. 
(e) Yes, and it was decided that such an allowance is not necessary in 

the case of Ra.ilway Mail Service Inspectors, as they are required to work 
at their headquarters in the Railway Mail Service offices located at rail-
way stations. ' 

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY Au.oWANOll: FOR POSTAL OI'nCULS. 

837 .• J[r. AIlwar-ul-.A.sIm: (a) With reference to Government's reply 
to uDstarred questioD No. 120 in the Legislative Assembly on the 2nd 
Sept-ember, 1929, will Government be pleased to state if they have since 
come to any decision regarding the grant of Sunday and holiday allowance 
to Post Office tlnd Railway Mail Service employees? , 
(b) If 80, will they please eta'te what their decision is, and if not, when 

the decisiCln is expected to be reached? 

The Honourable IIr Bhupen4n, Ba&h KIka: (0) and (b). The Honour-
able Member's att-ention is invited to pa.rt (e) of the reply which I have-
just given to his starred question No. 881. 

QUARTERS, ALLoWANCES AND D'UTIlIIB IN TRE BENGAL AND AssAM POSTAL 

CmcLE. 

338. "'Mr. ADwar-w-.laIm: (a) With reference to Government's 
reply to unstarred question No. 61 in the Legislative Assembly on the 1 t~ 
February, 1928, will Government bi! pleased to state the places where reSI-
dentla.l quarters have been provided in the vicinity of the Post Office in the 
Bengal and Assam Circle during the last two years? 
(b) What are the particulars of conveyance allowance sanctioned in that 

circle? 
(0) What is the number of additional staR sanctioned and'the number 

of plaoea where such staff have been sanctioned in the Assam and Bengal 
Circle? 
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(d) Are Govel'J1Irient aware that in many towns of the :Bengal and Assam 
Circle the split duty system tells upon the health of the employees? If so. 
what redressive measure has been taken? . 

The HonOlU'able Sir Bhupend1'& Xath JIltr&: (a) to (d). Information is 
being collected and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due 
course. 

APPOIN"l'KIINT OJ' MusLlll PIIQNS IN OERTAIN OJ'J'IOBS. 

339. eKr. ADwar-ul-.utm: (a) Is it a fact. that there are no Muslim 
peons employed in some of the offices of Anny Headquarters, the offices 
·0£ the Financia.l Adviser, Military Finance and the Milita.ry AccountaDli 
General? 

(6) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, are Government prepared 
to issue orders to 'appoint Muslims in future pennanent and temporary 
appointments unless the number of this minority cdrnmunity is fully re-
presented in this service? If not, why not? 

JIr. G. ]I. You.: (a) Yes. 

(b) No, Sir, the de ici~ c  is due to a lack of applicants . 

.A.Pl'oINTllIINT OJ'MUBLIM PosTAL SUJlJaRlNTBNDJlNTS IN 'rIlE MADlU.8 
PBBBIDDOY. 

340. *JIr. Abdul LatH Iahibl'&rookIl1: Will Government be pleased 
to stat.e the number of Postal Superintendents in the Madras Presidency? 
How many of them are Muslims? 

fte HODOurable SIr Bhupendra Xath KIva: There are in the Madras 
Cirele 28 Superintendents of Post Offices and RailwayMa.il Service. Of 
this toOtal number. three are M.uslims . 

.. 1IlvI Sayytd Kurt1lA Saheb Bahadur:Is it n fnct that for the last 
t.en years or so there hilS not been rQCruited even t\ single Muslim to this 
service? 
The JlODourable Sir Bhupend1'a .atll JIlka: No, that is not correct. 

I know, for instance, that in the year 1929, we recruited three MUslims. 

Ma1l1Yi I&nkl KunuuSabeb· B&hadut: Were the Muslims from the 
Madras Presidency?· 

AD Honourable .ember: What, as peons? 

The HOnourabli·Sir BhupeDdra Bath JOtra: It is not possible to confine 
recruitment to MUBl'mlmans of any Presidency. We follow the standard 
rules under which one. third of the vacancies are filled from among the 
minority communities as a whole. 

1lr. B. Du: Is the Honourable Member aware that he has neglected 
the intel'estFi of the people of Orissa always whenever the question of 
minorities has been concerned? 

1Ir. Abdul LatIf Sahib l'arooW: Out of these three Muslims when was 
the last Muslim appointed? 

The Honourable Sir Bhuplndra XaUt lila: I cannot say, Sir, beca.~se 

I have not got the list with me. 
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GB..Ui'l' OJ' OvDTDrI:m ALLoWANCES TO PoSTAL OJ'FICIALS. 

841. "':Mr. ADwar-ul-AlIm: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to letter No. P. R..19, dated the 8rd October, 1929, from 
the Secretary, Dacca Postal and Hailway Mail Service Union; to the 
'General Secretary, All-India Postal and Railway Mail Service Union, 
Bengal and Assam Provincial Branch, published in the Samit'6, an organ 
of that Union, in its issue of November, 1929, and a copy of which has been 
forwarded to the Postmaster· General , Bengal and Assam Circle, in whicb 
it hils been stated that under the bond. fide orders of Mr. N. N. B(\nerjee, 
the then Superintendent of Post Offices, Dacca Division, officials under 
him were frequently compelled to work over·time on account of workinl 
ahort·handed and that an over·time &llowanoe of Rs. 1,859-6-0 should be 
F,aid to them? 

(b) Are Govemment aware thnt, owing to 0. compulsory order of the 
Deputy Postmaster-General, Dacca Range, and the Postmaster, the Dacca. 
delivery of the Ca'lcutta mails if! made at unusually late hours due to the 
late arrival of the Calcutta mails during the winter season and that the 
officials attached to the delivery, sorting, registration, and parcel branches 
have to work over·time? 

(c) Is it a fact that, under rule 288 of the Posts and Telegraphs Initial 
Account. Code, t'ertRin officials except those of the Post Office get over·time 
allowa.nce, and ths slUDe is also paid to the postal officials working in the 
Presidency towns on foreign mail days? 

(d) Is it. It fnct that over-time allowance for the telegraphists is calculat-
ed at a higher rl t~ under rule 221 of the Telegraph Manual, Vol. IV (old 
·edition). whi'le the same for the postal sigrudlers ill caloulated ,at 0. much 
lesser rate? ' 

(6) Are Govemment aware that post office officials are always required 
to work over-timo 011 ac('.ount of the irregular arrival of ma.ils, and sudden 
increa.se of work, and are compelled to work short-handed, but in no case 
are they paid over-time allowance? •  . 
(f) Do Government propose to grant to the postal' officials . over.time 

allowance and to issue uniform rules on the subject? If the reply be m 
the negative, what are the reasons? .. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath lIIua: (0) No. Government have 
not seen the letter referred to. 

(b) Government are not aware of the fnct·, but will inquire into the 
mo.tter. 
(c) No. The rule in question merelylnys down in what fonn overtime 

allowance bills should be drawn. 
(d) No. Overtime allowances paid to departmental tel~graphistsa d 

postal signallers u.re Clalculated at the same rates on . the baSIS of pay. 
(e) and U). No. ThEl grant of overtime allowance, ~o post.al. officials 

working in some officeR is already provided for by certam de i~lte rules, 
wbile fn other cases the special orders of Government aTe obta.med from 
tjme to time as required. 
The conditions of service in Ute postal and telegraph branches of ,the 

Deportment, are not uniionn, and Government do not therefore co s~der 
that it is necessRry to la.y down unifonn rules for the grant of overtime 
,allowances to both bra.nches. 
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Mr. E. O. -1011: Will the Honoura.ble Member killdly explain his 
answer with reference to (b)? Am I to understand that the Government 
are not aware that mails are sometimes delivered very late at Dacca, or 
is it the position of the Honourable Member that the extra work entailed 
on the officers happens as a result of a compulsory order of the' superior 
dlDcer? 

ft' B0D01I1'&bl, 8lr BhupeDdra .ath JIltra: Sir, I am not aware of 
either of those facta. 

CAUSE OJ'THE BTluxB ON THE GREAT INDIAN hNlNSULA. RAILWAY. 

842. ·lDwl Bahadur lariar.1 JlUIIaiD Eha:D: ~  Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the report published in the Hinduatan Tim", 
of the 6th Ft·bruary, 1930, on page I, column 1, under the heading "Strike 
on fbe Great Indian Peninsula nailway, Bombay Suburban Trains almost 
empty"? 

( b) If so, will they please Ktate if the report is oorrect? 

(0) If correct, will they pleue state the cause of the strike? 

lIr. A. A. L. P&rIODI: (a) Yes. by the Honourable Member's question. 

(b) The sta.tement that the Bombay suburban trains were almost empty 
is not correct. Rather more than half the usual number of paslengera 
were carried on that day. 
(c) Does not arise . 

.. SATTA" GAIIBLlNG m D:ILRI. 

343. *LaIa ..... Beharl Lal: (a) Are Government aware that in the 
city of Delhi Batta gaml'liog shops have been opened in different quenem, 
specially in Sabzimandi, and that SattagambJing il going on in broad 
daylight? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the 88irmative, what immediate steps. 
if any. do Government propose to take to stop tbe said gambling? 

'DIe m.oUabl, 8Jr I .... Or.,ar: (a) Salta gBDlblingshops are started 
from time to time in Delbi. . 

(b) Five prosecutions were launched last month and this has had a 
noticeably deterrent effect. 

GoVJI:B:DIDT ExAJIIlUm OJ' QUJDSTIONED DoCUllD'l'B. 

344.. ·La.la Bang Beharl Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if the Government Examiner of Questioned Documents, Mr. R. Stott, and 
his Assistant, Mr. Hodgson. examine documents and give expert opinion in 
private. civil and criminal cases? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affinnative, will Government be 
pleased to state the amount of fees charged for sucb opinion? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if such: fees go to the oredit of 
Government or Bot? . 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if there is any oircule.r order to 
presiding JudgeR and Magistrates directing that disputed documents must 
be sent to the said Government Examiner for examination and opinion iD 
preference to other experts whose names are suggested to the trying ·Court. 
b.\' litigants? 
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('6) wm GO'Vemment be pleased to state if private persons who are 
Mlgants are bound to obtain the opinion of the Government Examiner of 
-Questioned Documents at a cost of Rs. 200 when there.'8le other experts 
who undertake tho work at a lesser abuge? 

(j) Will Government be pleased to state the amount of income of fees 
from private cases as compared with the income from provincial police 

-Government cases for the last five years, and, if there is any surplus after 
pa.ving for the annual upkeep of the Department, how the said surplus is 
.utilised? 

fte KOD01Il'&ble Sir J.... 0rI1'II': (Q) The Government Examiner of 
·Questioned Documents and hi8 assistant give opinions only when asked 
to do so by civil or criminal courts, or by the police or other departments 
-of Government. 

(b) An inclusive fee of Rs. 200 covering the examination of documents, 
the cost of photographs, the opinion, and the giving of evidence, when 
necessary, is charged in civil C8ses, but an additional fee of Rs. 150 is 
charged for ea.ch d·ay's attendance in court after the first day if the officer 
is detained for more than one day. In criminal cases B fee of Rs. 150 
exclusive of cost of photographs is charged in each case 

(c) Yes. All fees are credited to Government, 
(d) No. 

(e) No. 
(f) Prior to 1926, fees in civil cases were not credited to Government. 

·The total amount of fpes derived from civil cascs for the fihree financial 
yelU's ending MBr(:h, lY29, waR Rs. 22,000 and. the total of fees realised 
in criminal C88es during the five years ending Maren, 1929, was Re. 1.55,947. 
The cost of the upkeep of the establishment of the Government 
Examiner of Questioned Documents for the last five years was Rs. 1,88,871. 
During the whole period, there was, therefore, a net deficit of Rs. 10,424; 
but in Rny plU'ticulnr year, when there wns a surplus of income over 
expenditure, the surplus was credited to Government. 

NUMBER OF OASBS SENT TO THE GOVEJ:l.N)IBNT EXAlrflNEB OF QUESTIONED 
Do01J UTa. 

34lS. *Lala Jt.aD1 Bellari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
separately for each province the number of cases, both priva.te and Pravin-

.('ialGovernment, for the last five years received by the Government 
Examiner of Questioned Documents annually? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether trhe Provinoial Govern-
ments are bound to seek the opinions of the Government Examiner of 
Questioned Documents? 

• (e) If the answer to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state why? 

The KODourable SIr "am. Orerar: (a) The information is not available. 

(b) No. 
(c) The question does 110t a.rise. 
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OmOULAR OBDI;BS RELATING TO THB GoVEBNJrlBNT:EXAJUNJIIB OF QUES-

TIONBD DoOUlllENTS. 

346. *Lala B.aDg Behan L&l: Will Government be pleased to place on 
tll(· table all the circular orders relating to the office of the Government 
Examiner of ,Questioned Documents Bince its inception. and state the 
period of services of each successive examiner and the reasons for his 
p.fverance or retirement from service? 

The lloDourable Sir .Tama Orarll': I nm afraid I cannot undertake to 
lilY on the table all the orders relating to the office of the Govomment 
Examiner of QueNtioned Docnments, but, if tb~ Honourable Member will 
let me know what particular point he is interest,ed in, I win see whether 
the infonnBtion can be supplied. Mr. HardJess wns Handwriting Expert 
from }t'ebruary, 1904, and he retired in August, 1917. Mr. Brewester beld 
the post from August, 1915, to June, 1926. 1\1r. Hardless retired after 
completing 30 years' service. Mr. Brewester was allowed by Government 
to resign, after pleading guilty to several grave charges in connection with 
his private practice, involving systematic disobedience of standing orders . 

. 
ApPOJNTJIIBNT OF ASSISTANT GoVDNJlBNT EXA.K1liBB 011 QUlDSTIONED 

DoCUJDlNT8. 

34:7. -Lala BaD, Beb&rl La1: (a) WiJI Government be pleased to state 
tbr-manner of appointment of the present Assistant Government Examiner 
oi Questioned Documents, vi •. , Mr. Hodgson, in London? 
(b) Did the said Mr. Hodgson qualify himself .·before entering the 

service or did he qualify himself after joining in India, and if so, how long 
did Mr. Hodgson take to qualify himself and how before giving evidenoe 
8S an expert in court? 

"l'Ile JIoIlo1Irabll Sir .T .... Onrar: (a) Attention is invited to the 
answer which I gave to the questions by Mr. Mukhtar Hngh on this sub-
ject on the 1st February, 1928. 

(b) Mr. Hodgson joined his appointment in March, 1928, and gave 
evidence in Court fOil the first time in May, 1929. 

MB'l'lIOD OF RPUlf:BJU.TIOlf OF TRJ: GoVllBlOIlINT EXAJI1N1IB A.lfD 

AssISTAlIT ExAKINBB OF QUESTIONED DoCUMENTS. 

34:8. -LIla BlDg Beharl La1: W'ul Government be pleased to describe 
the method of remuneration of the Government Examiner of Questioned 
Documents and his A.matanfl, that is to say whether they are paid on the 
ha.is of a .percentage of the income of the Department or by mon.thly 
KaJaries and allowance.? 

'I'Ile JIoDourable Sir .Tamil Orerar: The Examiner and his Assistant 
receive monthly ssJa.ries on scales sanctioned for their posts. 

8DYIOB A1O) QtTALII'IOATlON'8 OF TO GOVBRN'KBN"l' EXAMINJIIB OF. QUES-
TIONBD DOCUMBNTS. 

34:9. -Lala...., Behart Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to stat8 
t·he date of joining service of the present Government Examiner of Question-
ed Documents, Mr. R. Stott? 

(b) wm Government be pleased to state the length of time for which 
as well 8S the name of the place where the present Government Examiner 
of Questioned Document. qualified himself -for the post? 
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(c) Will GoveJ'I:lment be pleased to state the date on which the present 
Examiner of Questioned Documents took service in the capacity of the 
oftlcial Assistant Expert 8S wehl BS the number of the lint case, parties' 
na.mes, name and Ilddress of the Court and the Province in which he' 
deposed as un expert? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if a record is 1reptas to how 
many t,imes the official expert'f, opinionq have prevailed in Courts in preft'r-
cnc( to the opinions of independent experts? 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Orerar: (a) to (0). Mr. Stott was a member 
of the Military Account& Service, which he joined in May, 1915. He W8S 
appointed Assistant Government Examiner of Questioned Documents in 
September, 1920. He had studied the subject privately in India for Ilbout 
two years prior to his appointment. The particulars of the first case in. 
which he gave evidence are not available. 

(d) No. 

RETIRJIlJrIlDNT OF MR. FRANK BREWIIlSTEB, GoVERNMENT EXAlIINEB OF 
QUESTIONED DOCUMENTS. 

350. *Lala B.aDg .eharl Lal: Will Government be ploaRed to state if 
any circular letter was issued in January, 1928, from the Government )f 
India. Home Depltrtment, addressed to Provincial Governments, notifying 
the disqualiflcation from further Government service of Mr. Frank 
Brewester, Government Examiner of Questioned Documents, and, if so, 
will Government be pleased to place on the table 8 copy of any such letter' 
and 88 to what actioD, legal or otherwise, has been taken or is in contempla-
tion against the said Mr. Frank Brewester and as to when the said Mr. 
Frank Brewester Bet up in practice in Calcutta after his retirement? 

The Honourable Sir lam .. Orerar:  The circular letter referred to was 
a confidential document, which I am not prepared to lay On the table. 
The ~ocal Governments were informed of the circumstances in which Mr: 
Brewester .left Government service, but no further action was taken. He 
ill understood to have commenced practice in Calcutta about the beginning 
of  1928. 

PRoVINCIAL ExAMINERS OJ' QUESTIONED DOCUKENTS. 

351. *Lala BaDI .eharl Lal: (a) Win Government be 'Pleased to state' 
the names of such provinces, if any, which maintain their own experts as 
Examiners of Questioned Documents 88 wholetime servants or as consult-
ants and their names and addresses? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether tbe Provincial Gov-
£·rnmcnts are free to nppoint or recognise persons who have qUllliflE'd 
themselves as experts. nnd if the answer is in the negative, will Govern-
mt:fllt be pleased to state the reasons? 

The HODourable Sir .Tame. Crerar: The Government of India have no 
information whether Bny Provincial Governments mAintain their own ex-
perts. The Government of India have issued no 'instructions whioh fetter 
tne discretion of ProvinciiaIGovernments in this matter. 
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RHBU'l'ION CLl1B8 PO. PosTAL AND TBLlaGBAPB E!IIPLOYJ:B8t 

862. -llr. Alnrar-1I1...&.11m: (0) Is it a fact that certain recreation cluba 
-of P08tal employees were granted a small donation during the year 1927·281 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the amount granted to the 
clubs of the telegraphists for the lut three years and the same t.o the 
clubs of the postal employees '} 

(c) 18 it a fact that equipped halls are provided for such clubs of the 
. .telegraphists free of charge '} 

(d) III it a fact that a certain club of the postal eknployee8 applied for 
·oonstruction of n house at the expense of the club on a plot of land attach· 
-ed to the post office? 

(6) Do Government propose to continue the dODRtion to the P08tal 
clubs and to lease out land for construction of club houles at the expense 
,of the clubs'} • 

JIr. B. A .... : (0) No, the first donatioD8 to Postal Clube were made in 
1928·29. . ... 
(b) The amounts granted to. el~graph Recreation Cl"ba. ~ ri g tbe 

last three years are: 1926-27, Rs. 4,000; 1927·28, RII. 4,000, 1928·29, 
Rs. 4,795. No donations were made to Postal Clubs in 1926·27 and 
1927·28, as stated in reply to (0) of this question. In 1928-29, Rs. 7,070 
-was granted to Postal and -Railway Mail Service Clubs. 
(e) Certain telegraph recreation clubs have been provided with partially 

-equipped halls free of rent, but they are required to pay rental charge. 
on the capital cost of electric installations in addition to the cost of curren, 
cODsumed. They also pay proportionate municipal tases. 

(tl) Yes. 
(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative; as regards tbe 

second part. Government cannot give any general undertaking, but they 
are prepared to eonsider sympathetically applications for such leeses, jf and 
:when Government land is available. 

TJnI POST ORIOB GUAKANTJlB FuND. 

1\53. -Mr. ewar-1Il-A&lIIl: (a) I. it a fact that, in reply to unstalTed 
~ estio  No. 45. in the Legislative ASll8mbly 011 the . 4th .September, 
1928, Government stated -that the POlt Office Guarantee Fund. 
Was started in the year 1878 by the recovery of the tixed rate of subscription 
·of Rs. 2 and Re. 1 per Ilnnum according to pay with the purpose of meet. 
ing with emergent expenses among which one of the items was for. co'm. 
pensation not exceeding one month's pa.y to postal officials for loss of 
private property due to accidents, e.g., fire, floods, suffered by them while 
on duty?· , 

(b) Is it 0. fact that as the fund. amounting to about eleven lakhs of 
rupees, .Wl\tt not su.fficient to meet these chargeR, .tt has· been credited to 
the Post and Telegrnph Capital Account with the intention that in future," 
expenditu.re under the vlU'ious.headA enumerated above should be budgeted 
for in fulJ in the working expenses budget of the Department in the ordi· 
nBry w.ay? 
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(0) Are .Govf'!rnment ow,.re t.hat, the P08tmaater·General, Bengal and 
Assam Circle, has started a. charity fund in aid of the ffood distressed 
,official.; in ASIlRm, Comilla and Chittagong? If the replv be in the affir-
mativE:. will (]overnm('nt be pleased to state the numhr of officials 
,affected in those places, tb" t.otal amount of their monthly pay Qud the 
.total omooot budgeted for their relief? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to st'RIie the amount burlgeted for the 
iollowing items in the account in the year HI21}·30: 

(1) Losses caused by the negligence or misconduct of posta.l staff, 
(2) Rewards for specially honest servic,e, 

(8) Compensation to postal offioials for loss of private properties due 
to accidents? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to stAte the pllrtiQulars of the officiRls 
to whom such compensation hus been made out of the fund in the ;aBeeted 
areR? If the reply be in the negative, will Government be pleased to 
state the reason and when the employees can expect to get the help? 

(f) Will Government be pleased  to state the !manner in which the 
fund st'nted by tht> Postmaster·General, Bengal nnd Assam Circle, wiII be 
-expended '/ . 

The HODourable Sir Bhupendra. Bath Xltra: (a) and (b). The Honour-
.ubJe :Member appears to have misread the reply given by the Honourable 
S:r Arthur Mc'Vatters to the question quoted by him. If be will kindly 
rend it hgnin, he wiII find the nnswers to parts (0) and (b) of his present 
question. 
(c), (6) and (f). It is understood that the Postmaster General, Bengal 

find AI1I88m Circle, started a. private fund in aid of the officials affected 
by the floods in Silehl\r and other places in Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
'but Govemment are not concerned with this, nor have they aO\' detailed 
infonnation on the subject. .  . 

(d) (1) Rs. 84,100. 
(2) Rs. 4,000. 

(3) This ~ pe dit re is not specifically budgeted for, but is met from 
the grant for contingencies 8S ocoasion arises. 

AD!4lSSION INTO PoST OB'J'lOES OF SBCRETABIES OF POSTAL UNIONS. 

3M. ·Xr. Anwar-ul·.A.l1m: (a) 18 it 8 fact that under rule 72 of the 
Post Offi(le Manual, Vol. I (old edition), strangers Rre not allo,,'ed insiM 
post offices? .If the reply be in the affinnative, will Government be 
pleased to !>tnt,e whether or not the Secretaries of the District Postal and 
Railwa,V 'Mnil Servi(le Unions, who are. well known to the post office, may 
be aHowed inside the post office? If the reply be in the negative, will 
-Government be pleased to cite the rule which can be applied agaiirst their 
admit,tance inside the post office? 

• (b) Are Government MI'are of the letter No. D.O., dated 22nd Novem-
ber, 1927, from the Director·Genem! I)f Posts and Te:'egraphs, to the Gene 
ral Secretary, An·India Postal and Railway Mail Service Union to the 
eftect that before II ~ie a ce is put up in the fonn of a resolution the 
local secretaries should Inqurre and ascertain the facts from the district 
·.u1ihoritiel'? ' 
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(c) If the reply to pal"t (b) be in the affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to allow the district Secretarios to go inside the post offioe with • 
"iflw to make necessary inquiries in tlle presence of the officials concerned 7' 
(d) Is it· a fact that the Dll't1ctor-General of 1'0atl and Telegraphs per-

mitted the secretaries  and tl'easurers of the distl';ct postal uuions to collect 
subRcriptions sitting by the treasurer of the post office? 

(e) Have Oovernment issued clear instructions on the subject? 

Mr. B.A. 8U111: (a) The rule is substllolltially as quoted. The reply 
to the second part of the question is that this rule implies that an official 
of the Department well lmm"'n to the' Postmaster should be allowed inside 
• poei office. But the rule also implies that his business should be con-
nected with the Department. Part three of (a) doell not arise. 

(b) Government are aware of this demi-officiaJ, but it is not to the, effect 
stated in the question. 

(0) Government· are not prepa1'ed to supplement the rule ~ ith any 
instructions regsrdingtbe loosl Secretaries of Postal and Railway Mail 
Service Unions. 
(d) No. 

(e) Government have not issued inlStruct.ions of any kind on the subject. 

PBOVISION OF QUAlI.TBB8 FOB CLBB.1tS D RUlUL POST OI'l'ICBS. 

,855. ·1Ir. Anwar-1Il-Altm: (a) Are Government aware that the clerks 
in ruml post offices are put to great inconvenience for want of quarte.rs 
and that some of them are compelled to live in A. side room of the post 
office? 

(b) Is it a fact that most of the post offices in the Bengal and Assam 
Circl.e are located in rented buildings and that in those pla.ces proprietors 
can provide quarters on rent? 

.(0) Have Government considered the question of requesting the pro. 
prietors to provide quarters on lease at those places Rnd of hastening the 
construction f)f clerks' quarters at those plaees where there are depart-
mental buildings. and of permitting the clerks to live in a side room of the 
office until this can be done? If so, with what result? 

ft. Bonoun.ble Sir Bhupendra .a\h JIltra: (a) There are cases where 
postal clerks in the Bengal and Assam Circle are put to inconvenience for 
want of private. quarters. The matter has been under the considera.tion 
of tbe ostm ~er e er l  and during 1929·80, 18 quarters h8ve been 
provided in 10 places. Progre811 in this direction depends on the extent 
to which funds can be made Bvailable. 

(b) The answer' to the first part of this question is in the nffinnativa. 
The answer to::> t.he second part is thnt in some places rented quarters can 
be provided for the men. 

"' (e) The Postmaster General. Bengal and Assam, has already taken· up 
the question of renting furtheJ' quarters, but, owing to the prohibitive rents 
dema.nded by the landlords, not mUQh progreS8 has been made in this 
direction. The Direct.or-General .has already instructed Postmasters 
General to devote a portion of their minor works grant yearly to the cou-
struction of quarters, Bnd theae orders Bre being CArried out. Govemment 
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do not propso to issue orders permitting clerks to oceupy rooms in post 
offices, but wherever the difficulty of securing accommodation is acute 
Bnd roc;»ns Or outhouses Bre available, ostmast~~ General can, at their 
discretion, allow clerks to use them on payment of assessed rent. 

Mr. Vldya Sagar P&:Ddya: Sir, the HOll()urable Member has only. 
a ~ered the portion regarding the Bengal and Assam Circle, while the 
first portion 'Pertains to o~her places' in dia~ That part of the question 
has remo.ined unanswered. 

The BODourable Sir BhuPlDdra Bath·Mitra: Sir, from part (bf of the 
question I Wlderstood that part (a) also referred to the Bengal and Assam 
CiPCte in which, I believe, my Honourable friend Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim is 
more interested than in any other part of the country in which the condi-
tions may not be so well known to him. 

PAYMENT OJ' UNION AND MUNlCIPAL TAXEs"'BY POSTMASTERS. 

356. .JIr. ADwar-ul-Allm: (a) Are .. Government aware tha.t Post. 
masters are required to pay union and municipal taxes for their residential 
quarters? 

(b) Is it 0. fact that the Postm89ters reside in the quarters more in tha 
int.erest.s of the Department than their private interest? If the reply be 
in the negative, are the Postmasters allowed to re~ai  elsewhere if they 
can so arrange? 

(e) Are Government aware that, in cases of rented houses, where the 
owners pay the tax, the Postmasters are also liable to the share of tax? 

(d) Are Government aware that in some CBseS taxes are recovered from 
the I>ostmasters in excess of the ordinary rate fixed by the union boards 
nnd municipalities? 

(e) Do Government intend to exempt the Postmasters from payment 
of the union and municipal taxes for their residential quarters? If not, 
why not? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !fath IIttra: (a) Yes, at half.per cent. 
of their emoluments Rubject to 0. ml"ximum of Rs. 5 in respect of Union 
1 o ~rd and Municipal taxes. 

(b) Port 1, yes; part 2, does not arise. 

(c) Ordinarily where landlords agre.~ to pay the taxes, postmasters nre 
not required to pay them. But where the landlords do not do so, the 
occupier's sharc is paid by the postmasters, subject to the conditioDs meD-
tioned in nnswer to (a). As, however, the position in rf'spect of the Bt'!nglll 
Rnd Assam Circle is not clear .. an inquiry is being made from tbe Post· 
master Gene1'8l. 

(d) Government are not aware of any such instances. Inquiry will,. 
however, be made. 

(e) The matter is under consideration,"':" But the grant of any further 
oo ~essio  must obviously depend on the financial position of the Depari'· 
ment. 

o 2 
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REVISION 01' TID: LAND RXVBN17E POLICY OJ' THE QoVERNMlllliT 01' INDIA, 

357. ·1Ir. KUhar 81D1!&; (0) 'Dave the Government of India reviged 
Iheir land revenue polioy sincethepublicllt,ion. 01 thtir Besolution, date:l. 
(·he 16th January, 19021 
(b) If the answer  to part (n) be in the Rffirmative, will o~er m.e t bl! 

'pleased' to plnce a copy of that e 1 ~io  on the table? If the allsw~rbe 
in the e~ati e  will Government be pleased to atate if they have any inten-
tion to revise their policy now? If so, when? 

Sir ')\0_ lit .. : (0) 800(&). The Govemment of lMia have i.ued 
no Beaolution subsequent to the one referred· to by the Honoura.ble Mem-
ber. Undf.'r the p~ t constitution, Land Revenue is a provincial lab-
ject, and severa! Local GOV8ruments have already taken action to regulate 
by statute the process of revising land revenue assessments. I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the legislation enacted recently in the Punjab, 
the United ro~ es and the Central Provinces, from whioh it will be 
seen that provillions regarding the pitch of assessment, limitation or 
enhancement and duration of settlement have aU now been embodied in 
law and are DOt left to be regulated by rules. 

RtTLE FOB THE AssJ:S8JIBNT 01' LAND RE\·DUB. 

368. -Mr .• UIdar 1IDah: (a) Will the OovC1'llment of India be ple~ lt l 

k. titate the lnnd revenUt" policy adopted· in difterent provinces in ass'!tlsing 
land revenue on landa improved at owner'l:! cost or lit cuIHTRtol". COAt? 

(b) Have Government promulgated any rules for the guidance of th" 
Lo('nl Go,'emment-s for the assessment of rE'venue on l/Ulds im.proved at 
own£>r's or culti'\"fttor'!\ M!!It as they promised to do in their Resolution, dated 
the 16th l l~  19021 
(c) If the ons,,'er to part (b) be' in the flffirmative, ,\'ill Government be 

pleased to 1 ~  a cop~  of these rules on tbe table? If the answer be in the 
~g ti e  will Government be pleased toO state why F;;uch ndes have not yet 
been framed? 

S1r I'rIDk K01ce: (a) Al1 improvements Ulade by th..: expenditure of 
private capital bre exempt frolIl assessment in Mndras. In Bombay, in-
crea.58 in the v&lue of lund ur the profits of owih'ation due to any im-
provement mada during the currenl'Y of a previous settlement at the ex· 
l)ense of the landholder is not taken into acoount in fixing the revised 
assessment. In the United Pl'O'fincea, the settlement officer it required 
to make deduction from the calculated aaaets, for improvements 000.-
structed by or at· the cost of the proprietor or under proprietor, or at tbe cost 
of s tenant, if the tenant could claim an allo"'ance for the improvement in a 
suit for e ha ~l e t of rent. In the Punjab, lnnd Which benefits from 
irrigation works constructed at private expense or with that aid of a. Gov-
ernment loan ie exempted in respect of th'e benefit due to such improve. 
ment for periodg which vary Q(\('ording to the nature of the improvement. 
In the Central Provinces, lands improved by the construction of substan-
tial embankments for the Tabi crop or of irrigation ,,'orks are rated at 'the 
value they would bear if unimpro'J'ed, provided the improvements have been 
made ainee the last preceding settlement, or have been specially exempted 
from uaelsment for a tenn which, at the time of settlement, haa not ex-
pired. In Assam, al80, the settlement officer is DOt allowed to e h~ 
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the land reVt?Due of un estate .on the ground of drainage or inigatloD 
"'orks, or similar improvements which have been carried out at the land· 
lord's expense during the currency, of the expirUlg settlement. 

--(b) and (0). Certain principles \\ere formulated by the Government of 
India for the guidance of ,Locnl Governments in dealing with the aS8es8· 
ment of improvaments made by private enterprise. These principles were 
embodied in the Government of India. Resolution No. 6-198-2, dated the 
24th May, 1906, a copy of which has been placed in the Library of the 
House. 

SALE OF PARCHED GB.AK AND JAGOEBY AT STATIONS ON TJlE 
NOBTH-WESTlIIBN RAILWAY. 

31'19. ·Kr. Mulmtal' IlDp: (4) Is it a fact that contracts for the sale of 
challCna (parched gram and agge~  are given on stations of the ERllt 

dia~ Railwfl)1? • 

(b) Is it a fact that no such cQiltracts are given on the North Westem 
RllilwRY and that after,a representation WIlS made such ~ contract was only 
fCJven for the Delhi Division? -

(c) Are Go,'emment aware that in these days of scarcit.y and famine the 
WAnt of such /l contract is being felt by the poor people who Ilre forced to 
tuy food at more than double the prioe for which they would have purchased 
parched gram and jaggery and would have satisfied their hunger? 

(d) Are Government prepared to· iaaue orders that provision be made for 
the 18)e of chabena on stations situated on the whole of the North Western 
]{Ili1way? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the negative. will Government he 
pleased to state their reasons for not doing so? 

1Ir. A. A. L. ParIoDI: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (e). The Agent, North Western Railway, reports that there is no 
objection to ckabena being sold by the food vendors who now hold contracts 
for stations on the North Western Railway. No representation on the 
subject has been received by him, but it is understood that the Divisional 
Superintendent, Delhi, received a. representation last year and agreed to 
vendors at the' principal stations on that division selling chahena. If 
vendors on other divisions wish to sell this article, all that they have to 
do is to address the Divisional Superintendent concerned and bbtain his 
consent. 

'rhere woulc1 not therefore seem to be any' necessity for special contractll 
for the sale of chabena. A copy of the Hononrable Membpr's qllel'tion vdll 
be lent to the Agent of the North Western Railway Rnd he will be asked 
to arrange for this edible t-o be included in the sanctioned price list pro-
vided for all food vendors on that Railway. 

NUHBD OF MUSLIMS EXPLOYED IN THE RAILWAY C'LURING }OOOUNTS 
OFFICE. 

860. .Maulvl Abdul lI.tbl Ohaudhury (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad 
Rnfique): (a) Is it 8 fact. that Government have always refused to give 
the figures about the staff of the RRilway CleRring Accounts Office on a 
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communal basis in spite of the repeated demands made by the Membel'!J 
of the House, and in face of the fac·t· .that they have done so in other 
Departments of the Govemment of India? If 50, wby? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Govel'nment be 
plec,seu to state the total strength of the staff of the Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office ill different grades and the number of Muslims therein? 

1Ir. A. A. L. Panoas: (a) and (b). The present strength of the Railway 
Clearing Accmmts Office is as follows: 

Grad.: of .ta1!. PerlDUleot. 

19 

1,086 

Twnporary. Total. 

Accouotaot. and In"IJeC'tore • 
CJerkQ, iocluding ~te ograpb r  

6 26 

203 1,299 

I regret that, tor reasons I have already explained tp the House on 
other occasions, I am not prepared to furnish information on the conununal 
represeJ;ltation of individual offices. I can, however, assure the Honour-
able Member that I have personally satisfied myself that recruitment by. 
the Director of the Clearing Accounts Office since it was formed has been 
carried out in accordance with the rolicy of Government, relating to the 
representation of minority c~m ities in. such offices. 

r .~  OF THl!! RAILWAY LniJl BBTWUN MADIlAS BEACH AND 

T A.JI1lAJU.K. 

llaulvt SaJ1ld Kanua 8&b.eb B&had1ll': May I ha.\'e,E'ir, your per· 
mission t.o put questions standing in the name of Mr. M. K. Acharya? 

Mr. Pnai4ent: I have had no information from the Honourable Mem· 
ber (Mr. M. K. Acharya) to that effect. 

361. ·Kr. Jr. E. Achary&: (0) Will Government be pleased to state 
ho~  far the work of doubling the line between Madra. Beaoh and Tam-
l:al'am on the South Indian Railway has progressed up till now? 

(b) When will the doubling of the said line be completed and be ready 
for the running of trains? 

(c) When will the scheme of electrifying t.he said line become an accom-
plished fnct? 

(d) What fire the proposals for the supply of electric energy for the 
electrification of the said line? 

(e) What are the ren!lons for the dela~  that blls already elapsed for 
thE' completion of the scheme since it fI'M sanctioned" 

1Ir. A. .... L. P&rIODI: (a) to (e). 'rhe informntion is being obtained and 
will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due oourse. 

PRoPOSED RAILWAY BETWl!lEN MADIlAS AND RENIOUNTA.. 

362. ·Kr .•. K. Aehal'fa: (0) Will Goverrimentbe pleRRf'd to state 
whether it is proposed to construct n rlin·ot. brond gRl1ge line het'\\'een 
Madras and Renigunta on the Madras and Southern MahrflttaRailway? 

(b) When will the work of the construction be taken ~ . and when 
will it be completed? . 
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1Ir: A.  A. L .. P&I'IIODl: (a) The proposal to coneect directly Madras and 
:Renigunta is under consideration. It is not possible to say definitely at 
present whether the connection, if undertaken, will be on the broad gauge. 

(b) Until investigat.ions are completed it is not possible to say if and 
when oonstruction will be taken up. 

SPEEDING UP THE GUND TRUNK EXPRJl:SS BETWEEN MADRAS AND DELHI. 

363. ·Mr. M. K. ACh&rya: (a) Will Government be pleaa:ed to state 
whother it is proposed to red ce~he time taken at present by the Grand 
'Trunk Express in 'running between Madras and Delhi? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, have Government urged 
on the various Hailway Administrations concerned the desirability of 
running the Grand Trunk Express in at least four bours less time than that 
taken at present? 

Mr. A. A. L. ~  (a) Yes. From the 1st March the tjme on the 
journey from Madras to Delhi will be reduced by 4 hours and 48 minutes 
and on the journey from Delhi to Madras by 8 hours and 85 minutes, 

( b) Does not arise. 

MAIL ROUTE BETWEEN NAGPUB AND DELHI. 

364. ·Mr. K. K. Acharya: Will Government be pleased to state whee 
ther, having regard to the fact that the Grand 'rrunk Express runs between 
Madras and Delhtwithin 52 hours at present. they are prepare-d to consider 
the advisability of calTying the mails between Nagpull' and Delhi by this 
train instead of b.v the present route, which takes a very muoh' longer 
time'! 

1Ir •. H. A. Sama: Yes. Government ha.ve already deoided to utilise the 
Grand tr'runk Express for the conveyance of mails as SOon as· the neces-
sary armngement-s can be made. 

ARRANGEMJlNTS FOB THIRD CLASS RAILWAY PASSENGERS AT EoMOBE STATION. 

805. ·Mr .•. E. Acharya: {Q} Are Government a,ware t.hat /ihird class 
pas&engers travelling by the Ceylon Bont Mail, the Trivandrum Express, 
toe .M.aaura .t'assenger nnd the Parcel Passenger· from Madras on the 
South Indian Railway are put to great hardship and inconvenience by 
reaaon of the fact t.hat they are actually locked up within an enclosure 
of iron railings on Egmore railway station and are let out into the departure 
plln,lOrm OnlY sowe mlOutes before the departure of the trains concerned? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative. have Government 
urged on the Hnilway Administration concerned the ndvisability of accord-
ing better treatment t,o the third class passengers by making access to the 
said trains more easy for them? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParlOn': Government have not received informa.tion of 
the pa.Tticular restriction referred to. ThiOl general question of a.llowing 
passengers on to platforms in sufficient time was discussed at the last 
meeting of the Central Advisorv Council for Railways ~ Septeml;>er, 1 ~  
·and in consequence. Railways have re~e tl  been a~ se~ to gIve ~o sl
deration to the question of issuing speCIal rules on thIS POlOt at partICular 
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stations when necessal'J'. The inconvenience referred to by the Honour-
able Member is e. matter which might usefully be brought to the notice of 
the Administration by 0. member of the Loeal Advisory Committee and' 
I am sending a copy of the Honourable Member's quelltion to the Ageni 
of the South Indian Railway. 

RATlDS FOR TJDLEPBONES IN MADRAS. 

366. *Xr ••• K • .lcharya: (a) Will Government be pleased to state' 
whether they have reoeived any proposals for the reduction of the rate 
~ IItIltlvnOnes nowooarged by the Madras Telephone Company in the City 
of Madme? 

(b) U the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, have GoverrJment 
approved of the reduction of the rate for the same? 

(c:) What is the reduotion proposed to I:e mMe? 
'1'he Honourable  Sir BhupeDdra .a\l1 Jlitr&: (a) Yes. The Madr88 

e~epbo e Company have proposed the introduction of the message-rate-
svstem which would' secure the subscribers more favourable terms than 
obtain at present. ' 

(b) Not yet. The Company have been asked to refer their proposaJa. 
to the Local Government and public bodies in Madras for their views. 

(c) The present and proposed charges are as follows: 

Connection fe! 

Rental (60 free caU.) 

Next 40 call •• 
Otherca11s • 

COlIQectio:l fee 

Rental (No free calli) 

Upb 200 oalh 

After 200 eIIUI 

Ptwmt. 

Propo,d . 

RI. A. 1' • 
• 40 0 "0 
• 17 ~ 0 per IDOnth. 
o I  0 eaoh. 
o 0 10 " 

• 2000 ~ .. 

12 0  0 per month. 
o 1_ 0 eaob. 
o 0 10 .. 

DRop IN THE PRICE OJ' AO:a.IOULTU:a.U. PRoDUCE. 
36'7. *lilr. 1:. 1:. Syke.: (a) Has the attention of Government beeD 

drawn to the unprecedented fall in the price of agricultural commodities. 
especially wheat, cotton and .uound-nuts? 
(b) Is it a fact that the Karachi parity of when, is under four rupees 11 

ma.und? 
(c) Are Government aware that this drop in the price of agriculturql 

produce seriously affects the earnings of the masses of India and ca ~  

them grave anxiety? 
(d) Do Government think of taking a.ny steps to prevent further loss 

to the masses of their ea.rnings, and if so. will Government be pleased to 
indicate what steps they intend to take? 
(e) Does this deprecit\tion of t·he E ami~s of the masses of India g!ve-

anv anxiety to Government? If so, do Government feel that effectl ve 
Rnd substantial efforts t() prevent further depreciation of the hard ear l~ 
produce of the masses are desirable? 
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Sir rr~ Boyce: ~  Government he:v.e naturally been following the-
.course of ~r1 s. hf agricultural commoditIes. ~e  woUld not call the. 
recent fall In prices unprt·cedented. In January 1924, the price of wheat 
WIiS :r:tB. 8.'5-8-0 per candy 8S n.gainst. ·RR. 36-8-0 on the 1st of February, 
1930 .. In January 1927, the prIce of Broach cotton was Rs. 258 per candy 
as ag ~ Its. 265 on the 1 t~ of FebrtJary, 1 ~. otto  'except fol'" 
ehort penods, has been expensive as compared with other commodities 
ever since 1919. World's pricrs for cotton are now approximating to t.he 
level of prices for other commodities in relation to pre-war prices. 

(b). If the Honourable lIember mean,& by "Kara.ehi. parity ".the price 
at whIch wheat would have to be purrhased in Karachi in order to export 
it profitably to London, his statement is appl'Oxiillstelv correct. The 
actual price of wheat in Karachi is about Rs. 4-9-0 per mound. The· 
Karachi parity is, however, pure:y of theoretical interest, as there is at 
present no exportable surplus of wheat. 

(c·) The drop in the price of the commodities they produce must 
obviously affect the earnings of agriculturists. In this respect, India has-
felt at a. lt~r date than many countries the prevalent agri ~t rlll depres. 
sion throughout the world. 

(d) Government consider that no steps which they could take could' 
have any lllaterial iniluence on the course of the real price of commodi-
ties, which is governed by factors which are outside their control and 
for the most part outside India. 

(e) III COllllJlOn with other Governments throughout the wor!d, the-
Government of India have observed with anxiety the fall in t·he relative· 
prices of agricultural products as compared with those of other commodi-
ties. They have alreadv biken measures, by the promotion of agricultural 
research nnd agricultural improvement generally, to inorease the effective-
ness of agricultural production, which is the most obvious method of 
placing the producer in a !';tronger position to face lower prices with' 
equanimity. It is their hope to develop and intensify their efforts in this. 
direction·: 
Mr. Kukhtar Smp: Are Government aware that 0. committce of in-
I) quir.v for the stabilisation of pri~es ~as appointed in England 

l~ NOON. Rnd it. was found that the drop In pncos WtlS generRlIy due to 
the manipulation of the money mnrket., especially of exchange and currency? 

Sir bank :Royce: I have no information on that point. 

Kr. Kukhtar SIDgb.: Are ~ er me t awnre that the drop in pric.es is 
due to the contraction in currency? • 

The Honourable Sir Geor.e Schuster: Perhaps that is B quel!tion which 
concerns me rather more' than my Honourable collt>ngue. I suggest. th~t 
a series of questionR on this topic may lead to a long debate and It IS 
perhaps not a suitable subject for question time. The only ~ sw er that 
I can give, and it is n fun .answer re~l  to. my. Honourable friend B ques· 
tion, is as pointed out by Sir Fronk Noyce In hIS nn!;wer, thnt. we nre t;l0w 
facing a. world drop in prices. There has been R ~e e~ l ~ll In the Rrlces 
of B!!'l'icultural commoditieR thro ~ho lt the world, whICh IS d~e to world 
conditions, Rnd it would be, ] think, Bvery e:ltRfcerated ~  of the 
situation to suggest that !tny Rction by the Government of Indio. has had • 
any effect qn the prices of such commodities as cotton and wheat through-
out the world. 
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lit. Kukhtar. Singh: Axe Government. aware that in the inquiry mad~ 
in England in 19'24, it was found that the drop in prices W88 dUll to the 
contrllction of currency, Bnd if it was so, why can It not be assumed that 
t·be drop in prices in Indin is also due to the contraction of CUTrency? 

The Honourable Sir GlOrle 1Jchuster: I am afraid, I am not familiar 
with the particular Report which my Honourable friend refers to, and 
thereforo, I should like to have notice of any question which refers to 
thut particular Report. 

1Ir. lIuJrhtar Smp: Will the Honourable Member refer to that Report? 
.AD Honourable K.mber: He wants notice. 

Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oapt&iD Hb-a 8bl£h, Brar: When the price 
js very low, wil', Government consider t.he question of fixing import dutioJs 
on wheat nnd cotton Rnd oUler products? 

The Honourable .Sir Georla BalDJ: If any specific proposal were placed 
before the o erw ~ t of India, I have no doubt it would be  considered, 
but obviously when it. comes to a question of imposing a dutl on food 
products, it would require the most careful consideration in vIew of the 
very large body of consWllers in India. 

JIr. JllIkhtar SiDgh: Do Government oare to inquire as to what 
specific steps have been taken in order to guard against a drop in prices in 
()ther foreign countries? 

Sir J'r&Dk Boyca: I am not aware that any such steps have been taken 
in any coun(TY, but I will make inquiries on the point. 

lIr. Kukhtar Singh: Will the Honourable Member kindly inquire about 
the United States of America? 

Sir I'raDk .orcl: Yes. 
Sardar Bahadur Honorary Oapta1D Hira Smgh, Brar: When the prices 

Bre very low, will Government kindly consider the quest.ion of a substantial 
help to the fanners by giving part remission from the revenue? 

'l'he Bonourable Sir Gaorla SchUlter: That question brings me up 
again. I am afraid that our revenue is not inexha.ustible and if remissions 
were made under any particular head, it would be necessary -to supplement 
.the gap by imposing nn increasing burden under other heads. I presume 
that. the question refers chiefly to land reycnue which, of course, is nnt .t 
question for the Central Government, a.nd therefore I am afraid, I cannot 
:give a very satisfactory answer now. 

SHOU'1' NO'l'ICE QUES'l'ION AND AKSWER. 

ARREST OF SAUDAR ABDUL IUliUS KHAN AND SAIU>AR aMINULLAH JAN'. , . 

Jlaulvi Abdul Ka\ln Ohaudhury (on Loha.lf of Mr. Abdul Haye): (11) Is 
it a fact that Sardar Abdul Hal(im Khnn, lnte Aff'Mn Trude Ag~ t. Ilnd 

• Sardar AminullBh Jan, a step brother of the ex-King Amanulll1h Khllll, 
have been tnken under custody by the Police at Peshawar? . 

(b) II so, why hnve they been arrested? 
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(c) Do Government propose to prosecute them or only to detain them 
at t~e King's pleasure? . 

~e Honourable 81r lam .. Orerar: Sir. in the absence of mv Honour-
able friend Mr. How.ell owing to illness, I han been asked to answer the 
question on his behalf. 

(a) Yes. . 

(b) As stated in the North-West Frontier Province communique of 
February 8th, there is reason to believe that both men were concerned in a. 
conspiracy to dillturb the peace of the' friendly Kingdom of Afghanistan. 

(c) Inquiries are still in pro r~ss £Inel Government is pot yet able to 
declare its intentions. 

UNS'l'ARltED QUES1'IONS AND ANSWERS. 

AuTHORISBD LOADS FOR LOOOMOTIYES BETWEEN AsANSOL AND GAYA, 

153. 1Ir. K. 1'. Syke.: Will Government b:'\ pleased to state 
what the authorised loads are in the different clas8es of lor.omotives between 
Asanaol and a~ a on the East Indian Railway by: 

(4) the main line; Gnd 

(b) 'he Grand Chord? 

Mr. A.  A. L. Pancma: I am p:acing in the Library a statement contain-
ini infonuation obtained from the Agent, East Indian Railway, in con-
nection with the Houourable Member's questiou, and ElE:ndidg him a. copy. 

GBADIBNT8 ON CERTAIN R.A.ILWAYS, 

154:. Mr •. K. 1'. Srk": Will GO"ernment be pleased to state the per-
centage of the mileage. of the followinb r ilw ~ s hllving gradients steeper 
than 1 in 200, tpat ill, gradients up to 1 in 199: 

(i) North-Western Railway, 

(ii) East Indian !{ailway, 

(iii) Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

(iv) Hohilkhand and Kumaon Raihnl:'"? 

lIr. A.  A. L. Parsons: It is presumed the Honourable :Member desires 
to know what proportion of the route mileage is on a grade steeper than 
1 in 200. Particulars of the total length of gradient.s on Class I Railways 
are given in Statement 9 of Volume II of the Report by the RAilway 
Board on Indian l~ailwa a for 1928-29. The percentage of the tot.al length 
of gradients up to 1 in 200 to the totAl rout.e mileage on the 31st March, 
1929, woe 8S follows: 

(i) North Western Railway (broad gauge) 

"  " ,,(Darrow sauge) 
(ii) E .. t Indian Railway 
(iii) Bengal Nagpur Railway (bro.d gauge) 

" ,. " (narrow gauge) 
(iv) Robilkund and KUlZlaon Railway 

'. 13'118 
, 51'8 

0'41 

44'6 

'1'7 
4'76 
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AssIsTANT ST.:>u·IUl:EFEB8 Di A s .~.. .s. 

155. lardll' Kanar IlDJh: (0) Is it a fact that the stores sections of 
arsenals in India are being gradually Indinnised And that -the Bcheme of 
Indianisation has been ta gibi~  translated into Rction by the appointmeni; 
or India.n civilian assistant store·keepers to replace British non·commlS-
sioned officers to the extent of 25 per cent. ? 

(b) Do the Indian assistant store.keepers, who are replacing British non· 
commissioned officers, get the same pav, status and other concessions, 
which-the latter get, and if not, why Dot? 

Kr. G ••. YOUI: (a) Yes. 

(b) Civilian Rssistant store.keepers, whether Indian, Anglo-Indian or 
domiciled European, do not get-the same rates of pay and allowances as 
the British non-commissioned officers whom they are replacing. One of 
the objects of the scheme i8 to reduce expenditure. The Government of 
India are however satisfied that the terms offered to the civilian assistant 
store·keepers are Rdequate, and this view ill confirmed by the large Mm-
ber of application. ",hich are received for these appointments. 

EKPLOY!rllllNT OJ' lNDLUl' &1'OlUIIIIU IN .A:RsuALS. 

156. Sarclar Eartar Imlh: (0) Is it a fact that Indian storemen will 
shortly be introduced in arsenll.ls in lndia to relieve the British military 
subordinates in storekeeping? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) ~s in the affirmative, will a certain nWllber 
of British military subordinates be rendered surplus, and how is it pro-
posed to employ the latter class of men? 

JIr. G ••• Y01lDI: (0) and (b). A scheme is under consideration for th~ 
ernploynlent of Indian storemen in arsenals. I am afraid I cannot infonn 
the Honourable Member of the details of this scheme until they have 
been settled. . 

APPOI1'TMJmT OJ' lNDIAliS TO G..u:B'l"l'JID. POSTS m .A:RsU.&LS. 

157. Sardar K&11ar llup: (a) Is it a fact that the civilian Indian 
clerical establishment of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps have been for 
some years pnst clamouring for gazetted a.ppointments at the rate of one 
per each arsenal in India? 

(b) If so, what attempts have been made to meet this demand? 

(c) Is it a fact that there is not n single gazetted Indian civil  officer 
in any arsenal in India? . 

(d) Is it B fact that an Indian gazetted officer will cost the State 50 
per cent. less than 11 military officer? Is it a fact that the latter receives 
lodging and other allowances? If so, have Government considered the 
question of effecting a.-saving iIi the Milita.ry Budget by creating gazetted 
appoinfments for Indians? 

JIr. G. •• YOUI: Owing to the fact thai tlie Ordnance Branch of 
'Army Headquarters is in Simla, I have not been  able to obtain a full reply 
to the Honourable Member's question, but will lend him ODe shortly. 
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APPOmTllDT 01' INDIANS .&.8 ESTABLISIDfENT OFFIOBRS IN ABMY KUD. 
QUA'BTIlBS. 

1 ~ Sard&: !tartar SiDlh: (a) What are the duties in the Branches 
-of Army Headquarters of the Establishment Officer? Is it a fact that he 
is a British military officer risen from the ranks? 

(b) Have Government considered the question as to whether these duties 
'CRn be efficiently performed by an Indian gazetted officer, with only Rs. 500 
pay without any allowances? 

Mr. G. K. Youq: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to the 
.answer given to stlU'red question No. 1840, asked by Khan Bahadur Ali. 
lIluzznman Chowdhry on t.he 22nd March, 1926. The present Establish· . 
ment OffiMr rose originally from the ranks, but he is a civilia.n and not 
a military officer. 

(b) Govt.rnment do not· consider that the duties could be efficiently 
performed by a ~  officer with a salar~  of Rs. 500 only. 

BRITISH MILITARY CLERKS REPLACED BY INDIANS. 

150. Sardar ltart&r Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Indian clerks have 
.replaced 28 British military technical clerks at Army Hl'udquarters? If 
so, how h8\'e the latter been disposed of? 

(b) If the ex-British militap:\' technical clerks have been drafted into 
.al'l!enals, are the," surplus to the existing authorized strength of each 
arsenl\.l? If so, how are they being emplo~ ed? If they are surplus, have 
GClvE'mment considered the question of reverting them to regimental 
duties or of providing for them in other functions in existing vacancies? 

Ill. G ••• Young: (a) and (b). 28 British military technical clerks at 
Armv Headquarters have bet.'ll, or will short.ly be, replaced by Indian 
clerks, Indian Assistant Storekeepers of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps 
or British soldier c1t'rks who will take civilian status on confirmation. The 
technical clerl;:s have been absorbed in the authorised strength of British 
other runks in the Indian Anny Ordnance Corps with the exception of 
four, who ate Itt present emplo~ ed un the normnl duties of ston·holders 
'Or assistant storeholders and will be absorbed in the authorised cadre 
during 1930. They have not been rc'\"erted to regimental duty. 

ApPOINTMENT OF CmEF CLERKS IN ARSENALS. 

160. Sardar Eartar Singh: (a) Is it a fact that it is contemplated to 
t!mploy the surplus military subordinates as Chief Clerks in all principal 
arsenals in India and to relegate the Head ASKistants AS subordinates? 
If so, will this deprive the .Head Assistants of their existing status? 

(b) Is it a fact that Indian Head Assistant,s have successfully carried 
out their duties from time t·o time, and specially during the ditncult period 
'Of the Great War? . 

(c) Is it a fact that the Head Assistants have up till now a~ted as li.a~so  
'Officers to the Chief Ordnabce Officer in the mattt'r of cOIlnplalnts, petitIons 
and other grievances of all Indians, and that he has been the interpreter 
of .all representations affecting pay, budget, leave, e~c.? 
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;JIz. ~. X. 1'01lDl: (a.) The answer is in the negative. Asa:lree.dyex. 
plam~ In my reply to the previous question, the surplus British military 
techmcal clerks at Army Headquarters are being absorded in the· cadre 
of the Indian Anny Ordnance Corps. .. 

(b) Yel. 

(c) Head Assistants are certainl" consulted on these matters so fttr the 
clerical establislirnents are concerned. 

RAOUL DISCRnmUTION IN ORDNA.NCE OFFICBS. 

161. Iardar KarW 8iDch: Is it n fact that Indiall clerks are not per· 
miMed to' cllJ'l'Y their bic~ cles inpide an ordnance eAtllblishnient, while 
European perso ~l ha"e no such restrietions 'j Is it n fRet that l3Ven 
Anglo-IndiAn men on dai'y rates of pRy bring their bicycles inside the 
arsenal premises? 

JIr. Q ••• 1'oUDI: I am making inquiries' and will communicate tlie 
result to the Honourable Member in due course. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS FOR THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
THE AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDERS. . 

lIIr. Pruideut: I have to infonn the Assembly that up to 12 Noon on 
Saturday, the 15th February, 1930, which .was the datefix.,d for receiving 
nominations for the Select Committee on the amendment of Sta.ndiJlg 
Orders only five nominations had been received. As the Select Com· 
mittee will consist of seven members in addition to the President and the 
Deputy President and only five Members ha.ve been nominated, I appoint 
n furtber period up to 12 Noon on Tuesday I the 18th February, 1980, 
within \\'bich nominations will be received. The election, if necessary, 
will take place in this Cha.mber on Thursday, the 20th February, 1980. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

THE DACCA ARJCBA RAILWAY PRo;nwr. 

The Honourable Sir Aeorl' BalDy (Member for Commerl'e and Rail-
Wl1y8): With reference. to part (f) of my reply on tI,e 8rd September. lOOn. 
to question Xo. 61 by Mr. K. C. Neogy, I lay on the table the represente.-
tjon received from the nengal Chamber of Commerce, and the reply ,,'mcb 
was sent, regarding the DAcca-Arieha Bailway "Oroject. 

Con 0,. i.Ern:a No. 1938-]009, DATID 4TH JmQl 1929; FROM THB SECU'l'ABl' , BENGAL 
CSAlOIEn OJ' COMMSBCE, TO THE SECltETAB.Y, R,A1LWAl' SnARD. 

I h'lve the honour to invite a reference to the Committ.', letter No. 1647, dated 
the 2Dd May, 1929, on the 811hject of the Dacca-Aricha Railway. In that letter the 
Committee expla.inea that the prl.!p!)!lRl to l1ndert.Rkll the eo11firJlction of the raHwar 
hed been eftR8ging tbe lIerioul. attention of the hamber~ and tht? . requNted that, 
until t.heir viewl had .bMn l'8C81V.d ~  the Baud, any actIon rommlthng Government 
definitely to the construction of the line should be s'.IlIJltmded. Thll Committee are 
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n('w in a position to Iuumi, th6ir wWliu.,nld uvinion in the matter, and they inatruct. 
me t.fl ccmmunieate i~ to the Buard. . 

2. 1'hepolicy of the. Board in _gard tooapit.al expenditure on new conltruction i6 
defined in paugr.ph as of ~ :&"'p,anuLoryMemoraadum w the Railway Budget for 
1~.. . '.' 111 ir.ming OUI' programme of capital expenditure for next year", the 
M&ll1oranduml.,Y., "We have acted 011 tbe principle that Railway AdminisLrations. 
sht.uld concentrate their aBorts on a slJVIller numuer of new schemes, in ol'der to 
pWlh them through a. rapidly 80M pll.iLle to completion, and obtain UI1 early return 
OD the IlIOnay expended on them, instea.d of diesipoting their energies Vi using up 
the funds IIvailaule on a large numt-erof PI'Ojecta and colUlequently lengthening the 
period b~ ore which they can be completed, piling up interest chargea and post-
poning the date by which they will begiu to yield a raturn on their cost ~ In 
view of the principle laid down in this }lar8iJ:llph, it iii, the COlllmittee ~hi  

reasonable to a.ume that. a scheme. would be selected for active prosecution only, 
if, in the opinion of the Board, it was considel'l!d to be ul'gently required in the 
mterbl.ts of the area to be served, and if .. fah' return on the mo ~  expended was 
ploballie. h is tlie ubject of thil letter to show t,hat, in the .()JIinion uN. the Cruunber, 
nejtilln ot thcae critl'rillo is applic:\We to the prOposed Dacea-Aricha Railway. 
3 . .Before dealill~ with the project, itself, it is deairable to review very hriefloy 

ce.LRIn maUer,.. in collnection with it which Wl're referred to in corresp<>ndelll'c on 
the subject II> few years ago. In the marginally noted 

Lett:·r No. 412-P., dated letter the Board sht.ed that it was for the Govern-
Brd. July, 1922, from th· .• .l<ai1- men" of Bengal to decide whether the construction of 
way Board.. to tb~ UOVetDZlleDt a railway line in the area mUBt be ruled out lor 
of Bengal, Public Workll Ve- telUlons connected with the public health, and 
parlm .. l1t. whether the requirements of t.he area. in the 
way of communication could not best be met by an improvement of waterways. 
!jUL if Lha deci~io  should be in favour of lIOIIIe kind of rallwlIoY communication, the 
Railway Board recorded the opillion that. a ligt1t railway would . i.ciel1t.~ meet the 
requirements of the area. It. D1ay be recalled in this connection that at t.l}is 
.date the scheme under consideration. WAIl for a metre-gauge line: there WIS no 
suggestion for' II brold·gauge railway such as is' now contemplated. The Board were 
themselves' sceptical of the financial possibilities or a railway in the area; "they are 
bound to say", the letter I'ernarka, "tbat. they share Mr. I.aughton's doubts whether 
the conlltl'uction of a railway could be justiru.d on ordinary commercial grounds ........ . 
the initial cost would be heavy. interruptions would be frequent., and n8intenanoe 
would. be expensive". Mr. Laughton (at the time Chief Engineer of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway) considered the area to be unlujt&ble for a railWAY'-link. The 
Chamher iR not nware if the Gilv(:lIlment of Bengal rAme to the conclusion t.hat the 
construction .t the line oonld safely be undertaken without prejudicing thE' fJuhlfc 
hl'Hlth of thl' district. and whether Government were 80110 of opinion that the 
requirem6l1tH of Ihe are~ could oot he adequately provided for by an improvement 
of I hEl waterway.; fol' 80 far IIR they know, a put.lic investigation of the whole 
position has never bl'en conducted. . 

4. Pal'tie'lIlars of t.he Bcheme Ilre given in the Memorandum hy the Financial rom-
misl;iolll'r of RlLilwlVYs which is incorporated in the proceedings of t.he meeting of 
the Rtllnding Finance CommiUee for RRilways on I3rd and 4th January, 1929 (V()l. V, 
Nfl. 5). The Memorandum frankly aamit!! thlLt t.he chief compet.itor of the Railway 
will he tho watl'r I.r.msport serviccs, as t.he country is surrounded hy rivers; in other 
words, eVCln the mode~t. ret.urn tha.t iR expected i8 dependent .on the Railway appropriat-
ing trlJfflc for which other means of transport are already available. The Memo-
randum explains I.he choice of a brond-/tauge instead of a metre-gauge line. and esti-
mates the total capital cost, including intereRt during construction, at :as. 203 lakhs; 
rmd for the current year thl' Railwa:r Bl1dgtlt provides a sum of Ra. .~ lakhs for 
expenditure In connl'ction with the project. The a tici ate~ retu!'ll on capital. after 
t.ho line hilI! heen opened for IIOmo yearR and has es~Ahh hed Itl6lf. &.'1 n th~ gh 
route hetwel'n RpnglJ,I and Ea. tt~r  Bengal and A ~am  IS 5'14 per cent. h~ .Fman-
(lilll CommislI;oner's Memorandum d08!! not explam how the filltlreRoo. ~  erunmlls am 
arri\>ClII at hut it is noted that the net eRrnin,:ts of the Dacca·Aricha line itself are 
estimated 'at RR. 41 lakhs, and that the additional net. eal i p ~ of the i~ti l  
main lines dne to thl' new connecfion. are estimated at Re. 101 IlIkhs. 

5. As is stnt,ed in the previoull paragraph, the FinancirL! Commillllioner'" ~pmo  
randum canrlidlv admiu. that the line is expected to attract traffic ro~ th~ Inland 
at.eamer companies. and t.his matter ill referred to at great4lr lenp:th In paTagraphll 
. 9 and 10 below. So far as the upeotation is.to attract· a large Mare of the traMo 
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.to and. ~ t~ M~me lillgh are ..... principally. coal inwardl anel jute outwarda-
the maln ~tl e wIll be the somewhat shorter roate that will be available a8 
oomp~re l wlt,.h the rout4! by which ,the traffic ia now conveyed. 80 fat' as the 
Naramgunge-Dacc& ar .. II concerned, the ouject, in view wilt be to compete with 
the .i l~d J!avigation route between Nal'lungunge.Dacca and Calcutta, &ltd to 
depl"lve It of tnffic that baa IJeen efficiently and adequately handled for mall1 
decades. It cannot be a matter for lIurplise if there ,it, in tbeee circulDlt.anoe. 
a marked . ~li l that i~ ll~tio a relating to the development 0( comma lcati ~ 
the po blhtl~s and the achievements . of inland water tranaport do not receive 
.adequate coDalderatlon when the launchUlg of new railway IiChemes in competition 
with exilting water services is heing examined. 

&. It is d .. ira.ble to analYIe lIOII1e of the important factora which bear on this 
. scheme, IoII.d in. the first place the geographical features of the area call for 

examination. The greater portion Df the area. to be 
Geographical featur"lI. traversed is bounded by the Padma and the Dbal-

,l •• ,,-ari Rivera. Between Aricha and the aite of the bridge over the Dhalleewari 
·at RajphuJbui the country is, a ar~w strip entirely composed of alluvial soil, and 
liable to be cut through by the rlvirs during any monlOOn. Such country is not 
suitahle for &, broad-gauge line, and can be better served by &, .,stem of tramways 
connecting the interior with the river porta. The Financial Commissioner's Memo-
randum state. th~~ DO eeriou8 competition is anticipated from road IerviC8l, but the 
Chamber is not S(I sure that t\1i5 anticipation will prove to be sound. The extra· 
'Ordiru.1·Y deve.\ol)lJlent of motor road s8l'vicea within re<.'el"'t years has falsified nl111Y 
anticipations, and although Bome m the services in the area have to close down 
·during the rains-when,on the othel' hand, water transport is available to a greater 
'extent.-they are able to operate for the greater portion of the ,Vl!8r, and the Chr.mher 
dou not think it would be correct to afilwne that motor competition for local tl'8ffic-
particularly p&&58llger ttaffic-can be ignored. 

7. As h.. already been mentioned," the greater pottion of the area to he traversed 
• i. bounded hv the Padma and the Dhallt"wllri 

'i'he Padma .go~  F(lJry. i ~s  hoth of which have to be Cl'OIIeed. The' 
Padma is to be c1'05sed by a wagon ferry at .o\richa, and this site is, in point 0' fact 
unullusny expoBOd, being npen to the stonns which periodically sweep up the river. 
There is much less natural protecti')D at this point than there is lower down at the 
pl ~l t lite cr Onall1nd(, Ghat, whf're the inland steamer companies nlready find it 
difficult "ough at times w protect their veesels; and the Ch1mber thinks it is opl'n 
to seriuml douht ,,·hetbtlr it will lIe practical.ltl torn.intain a rep:nlar wagon fpl'ry 
lIer"ice ~t l\rirh'l They cannnt but thir.k ~hllt this featurp of th .. pr(lject hal not 
-attractE'd the conNideratinn ,,·hleh should IIp. gh'en to It. 

8. In the case of the Dhal1eswari, the line is to he carried over the river b;r a 
The Dhalleswari Hh'er Ll"idge, and the cle.ign of the bridge will prol''1oly 
bridge_ offer ""Il,1! difficultie1 as the ril'el' is a shifting one. 
On 'this account RII opening span, or R single span L.ridj;(e with a sufficiently high 
headway, would not be adequ'lte, unless nt any ratel:xtensive tmining works were 
undertak"n to ensure that tht' river ke6ps within a fixed channel. In either caae-
whetber by the provision of training works, or by providing a bridge with a suffi-
cient number of spans to ensure re'lolionahle certainty that it will not he deserted 
bv the river-the bridge  and the works connected with it will pl'OY(, to he ~ co.tiy 
'feature of the scheme. While on the subject of the DhallE)lwari, it may be mentionecl 
that the rivel· is at present showing signs of opening out to an extent that halll 
'been unknown fer m lnv years past. This development bas taken place during the 
current dry &ea1l0n, and' there are indications that further chunges Ilre li el~  resulting 
in a mllcb !treater depth of charnel throughout the river from the Brahmaputra 
(Jamuna) to Dacca; the development may also result in changes in the course of 
the river which cannot at pr8l!ent be foreseen, and which millht seriously affect the 
Clont8mplated alignment of the railway and render it maintainable only at a cost 
01 revetment of the river hanka out of proportion to the financial po8sibilitieB of' the 
nilWll,)'. In the put, the lack of water h", compelle<l the closure of the steamer 
M1"'rice above Manickgunge during the dry IMson but, if the developmentll go on a. 
the. now promise to do, there appears to be no r8&lIOn why a service of ,,,at motor 
p .. ;en2er va.gll .bonld not establish " line of cmnmunic"t,ions equ'\l in valUe to 
tbe railway. The inland iteamII' eompaniea have _tlted tbat tbey would be prepared, 
with the aanction -and IUl'POrt of Government. to provide Illch & l18n'ice within a 
r~able perod, a It!Ip wbidl theywoald have-.",lIIideNd before this time had they 
.-tlOt bean prevented ,from doing 10 .b)-(c)nmptioft 'ditftcultI8l, which & reaionahle 
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measure ofwatuw&yll oonaervauoy would go far to d (6)' th . 
~ ~ cial ~rmge c  a ~ (e) the problem of providing Ad:;:d\lock to· t~h  
tnlliiteint; em.ll l~ o~ Improved COJll18Ction.a in the areas served by them. 

~ d l ~ t golns mto the quutioll in any cletail, .it, i. olwiou8.-thl.t th. flnanci61 
Jute tramo. results of the proposed railway mll ~ d*pend to A 

very large extent orl the sb.o.re it· can attract of thll 
Jute and coal tra.ffic, !1t lubject t!uat bas already been touched on in paragraph 6 
a.,oove, Aluch o~ the .Jute goe. ~lr ct to the jute milia, and it may JIOt bea re-
<:Iated that all. Jute. mills pl'efer river delivery of their jute to delivery by rail. ~he  
reaaons for thiS attitude on the part of milIs are these: . 

(flj that large co s~l lme ts of jute can be brought alongside mill jetties .". 
flat at one time; 

(6) that such consigmnenta a~e properly arrangt'ld and loaded, with the r8lUit 
. that . lo dl~  and stormg op,erations are facilitated; and 
(el that railway sldll'B. accommodatIon ot practically all mill. is limited, and 

conse'Juent}y d r ~g. tho b s~ season great difficulty is experienced in 
handling Jute '."rrlVlng ,by rail, lI'position which is complicated by the 
fact that coal In practically all cases is received thus, The sidings are 
. alr8lldy rate~ to ~eir full capacity. 

In ,these clroumsta,!ces Jute mills could not oope with an;y increase in rail deliveries 
o.f Jute, and on thiS account alono it is open to question whether the DIU'.ca-Aricha 
l ~e would .\'o used to any appreci~ble extent ,fol' the carriage of jute to tho Calcutta 
mills, particularly when tho contlnuolIS trouble which would arise with regard to 
wogon demurrage is borne in mind. 

la, Tho position is very similar with regard to much of the inward coal traffic 
to places like N araingunge and Dacca. The great 
bulk of the Dacca cual requirements is for 

brick huming, and the dolivery of all this I.'oal, and of the coal for 
jute fil'ms there and at Naraingunge, is required at scattered placell 
on the river hanks, many of which are not nCCll8sible to t.he railway: and in these 
circumstu.nces it is unlikely that, apart from its own "equirements, the railway would 
clII·ry mote than a very small share of the coal imported into the area. 
11. A matter that is deserving of very serious consideration in connection with 

the scbeme is the offect of an increase of tho traffic 
over the main Eastern Bengal &ilwllty line. Every 

F:ffN!t of i orea~d trafBc year, during the height of the jute season, there is 

Coal traffic. 

on eXisting railway faciUlies, serious congestion, and it is sometimes impossible to 
ohtain wagons, particularly in Northern Bengal, where 
large quantiHes of Jute are held up indefinitely. In 

the unlikely event of much of the jute t.raffic to Calcutta heing diverted by the 
new line to the railway-and on any-otber supposition the line could not show the 
estimated profit-the congestion would be multiplied, and the existing' marshalling 
yards on the broad·gauge sectio~ of the line, already inadequate to cope with the 
traffic, would be hopelesaly blocked, 
12. Without exaggerating the objections that can be brought against the project, 

the Chamber has endeavoured to show that these are material, and that due con· 
sideration hlUl apparently not been given to them. The Chamber feels that a very 
large Rum of public money is being risked in a scheme which is certainly not one 
of urgency, and which can show even ~he smallest retur.n only if it succeeds. in 
attracting traffic already adequately prOVIded for by the mland 8teamer compames. 
It is instructive to note in this connection that the Indian Jute Mills Association, 
which might, have beeu expected to welcome the possibility of competition with t~e 
steRmer compllnies, is strongly oppose4 to the I."'0ject and ,deprecates .. the e pe~dl  
t.ure or public money on an \lndertakmg that III, comparatlvely pe l~g  SO httle 
needed, It is a matter of regret to the Chamber that a fuller ? port~ t  was .not 
given to the puhlic to expl'ORs their views on the scheme: belo.re It rocolyed s~. ct o  
and they holil very decidedly that ,all further proc~edmg . m ~o ~ectlo  With the 
project should he suspended 'forthwlth, and, a pubhc enqulry lDlltlt!1ted. At Ruch 
an inquiry the trading interests represented 1D the area Hbou!d be gIven the fl!1l8llt 
opportunity of expreuing their views on the sch8J!1e, and d~tal1  s!t0uld he fur!llshed 
shuwing how the varioWl estimates have been arrIved at, In partIcular the estimates 
~  earningR, The Committee hope that they mar b~ informed at an early date. that 
it haR been decided to withhold anY' further action 1D regard to the scheme until an 
inquiry such as they have Bsked for has taken place. 

D 
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Lette, No . .f1,-P- d~.d .ftA FdnwTY, l~  Ir""" lIIr oJ. F. BlackVlool, 8'C1'.tar1l,. 
,  ' Rtril-; Board, to tAt '8_cr.Ulrll. B.fI,. Oha.bef' 01 Oomaerc •• 

"I am directed to reply to your letter No. 1938/129, dated the 4th Junl 1929, in-
which the Committee of the Bengal Ohamber of Cammerce ~ apinat. the CODltruC-
tion of the Dacca-Arioba Railway_ , 
2. I am to refer at. the outset to the COIltent.ion of your Committee that the conltruc-

t.ion of the line calUlot be juaifled, UIl'" it can he Ihown that it il urgently needact 
in the interelta of the ..,. to be aerved, and to the view they expreu that the ro&4t 
&ad river facilitiea in thil part of the Bengal PreeicleDcy .... adequate 
for th~ public neede. The original project for a railway in thil tract 
wal mooted more than 50 y.rl ngo, !'Ild it haa been re i ~ on ~ .e~al 
oceuionl since then_ Fo1' many yean put Indeed the demand for ra11way faclhtlee 
by the inhabita.nta of the w8lltern part of the Dacca district hal been Itroog and 
.persiltent. In 1900 the Government of Bengal ",ppoint.ed .. commit.tee to make a lpecial 
mvestigation into the ~asibilit  of railway oonst.ruction in that area, and though at. the-
t.illl.l' the RailwaY' Board were not prepared to proceed with the project., it ~  very 
apeedily revived. In 1924 the Government of Bengal again impr"lled on the Railway 
Board the rle.irability of ronstructing the Dacca-Acicha Railway, offered to bear the-
cost of a survey, and asked to be informed of the amount of, the guaTant .. that would 
be requIred in cue objection wall raised to the project on the ground that it would be 
unremunAl"ative. Since then tbe Local Government havo conllistently placed tho Dacca-
Aricha Railway high in order of importance among the projected railwaYII in the 
Presidency. It will be evident therefore that neither the Government of Bengal nor 
the inbabitanta 'of the Dacca district Ihare your Committee's view as to the adequacy of 
exilting road and river oommunications, and it aeems to the Railway Board t,bat tfte 
need for a railway to improve the district communicationa has bem .. tablilhed. 
3. It i. not, however, al a local feeder line only that the Dacca·Ariclur Railway must 

he conlidered, but abo as an ~tial link in a trunk .yltem of communication. This 
new a8pect of the case wall clearly brought out. .1 a rellult of the inquiry undertaken 
at. the inlltance of the Govunment of Bengal after 1924, and this was the principal 
reason which led the Railway Bolud to modify their earliel' view (formed after con-
sidering the report of the COmmittee which list in 1921) that it wal doubtful whether 
the construction of a railway could be justified on ordinar.r commercial grounds. The 
Dacca·Arichs Railway is closely linked with two other proJects, '!liz., (1) the establish-
me ~ of a thro g~ railway connection between the Eastern Bengal and .Auam Bengal 
Railway .. by bridiing the Megna river at Bhairah, and (2) the opening out of a direct 
route from the coal-fields to Eastern Bengal and Assam by meane of the Bainthia-Halsa 
lillf. It is t.his d,,·elopment, actual and prospectivl'. which ha. given a new importance 
to the Dncca-Aricha Railway. 
4. I am now to turn to the doubt exprellf!d by your Committee whether the line 

is likely to be remunerative and whether II fair return on the money to be invested 
in its cOllstruction can be expected. I am to eay that the investigations made were 
IlUcb 8., to satisfy the Railway Board that, if account was taken, not only of the local 
traffic hut of the through traffic which was ,likely to develop in the future, them were 
good g~ ds for belieying that the line wOll1d more than pay itl way. In reaching this 
concluAlon they were mfluenced by the remarkaLle growth of traffic of tho railways 
operating in EiuJtun Bengal and Aseam, .. growth which must be ascribed in part 'to 
tho .8ubstantial.lI.dcl,·,ions which hlwf! ~e  made  .to these railway" in receut yearll. 
DurlOg t.he period fl'om 1922·23 to 1928·29, tho o,rlungs of these railways have i creas~d 
by about 44 per cent., and there can be little doubt that, with further extenlions in 
contemplation when money call be found for them the traffic will continue to grmv. 
~ i. not pr~1  to di~ 11 the esiimate of. earnU;gtI in any detail at this stage, but 
Blnce your CommIttee eVldllltly attach lOme Importance to the point I am to explain 
that thl' traffic \lBtimate of the new line aBllumes that only a small' proportion of the 
jute traffic will be transferred from the inland steam vessels to the railway. 
S. The Railway Board, 118 a result of all the illv6stiltntions made came clearly to 

the conclusion that the Dacca-Aricha Railway would meet a real local ~eed that it wal 
an eventual ill~ in a trunk syst!lm of. communication, and that the l o ~t was likely; 
to be remunerative. It was on thlS basIS that the conatruction of the line waa lanctioned: 
.A consideration of the argnmf.'nts advanced in your letter has not led the Railway Board 
to modify their views, and the Government of Bengal, to whom a copy of your letter 
wal orw~d.d  have stated that their support of the PI'oject is ,lot affected hy the 
~r .. entatloD of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. In the ordinary courie therefor. 
t~e CODstructiol! C!f ~he Ii!l', would have proceeded. But, owini ~ financiai 
ClrcwnlltanceS, It IS lDlpOl8tble to allot funds in 1930-31 for the commencement. 
of the actual work of co tr cti~  and opport~ it  bu thua pre.ented itself 
to. make _ lUl"e-and, u. your CommltWe sugl'!lt, ID a project of Bach magnitUde 
thia wu ID 1liiy cue deelr&bJe-4hat th, CO_ructlOll and tratBc lItimatel lII'e u accurate-
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a8 they can be made. The detailed e8timates of the "'ork are,at preHnt. WId.,. prepara.-
Lion and the only expenditure to be incurred in 1929-30 and 1930,31 is in connection 
with the final location and the acquisition of land. The Agent of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway has been instructed that, in preparing the detailed elltimates, no pains must 
be' spared' in ascertAloining tbe probable CfIIit of tile line. and he h .. alao been asked to 
I't'IvleW oarefully the tl'aftic estimate, including the jute and coal traffic, about which 
your Committee ar •• pecially concerned. Bis special attention has been directed tc. 
the difficulti .. your Committee anticipate in the working of the Padma wagon ferry, 
and the doubts they express regarding the bridge over the Dhaleshwari River. I &Ill,: 
however. to add that the information a.t the dispoaal of the Railwa.y Board as regarda 
the working of other wa.gon ferriee doel not. lead them to endorle the views of your 
Committee on the former point, 

6. Another matter to which your Committee have referred ill the effect which tne· 
construction of the line may have 011 river conservancy and the public health. Both 
tbelt' matters closely concern the Government of Bengal, and the Government of India. 
cannot doubt that they were taken into account by that Government before they gave 
their support to the project. Both of them, however, will be examined again while-
the detailed .. timata is under prepara.tion, by the Agent of the Eaatern Bengal RaiIwa.y, 
who has been directed to work in the closest consultation with the Government of 
Benga.l and  their expert advisers. The actual conllt.raction of t.he line will not be com· 
menced until the Railway DORrd have received and. considered fully the report of the' 
Agent on the detailed estima.te. 

7. Finally. I am to refer to the suggestion of your Committee that the f&cHities on 
the Eastern Bengal Railway may not lie adequate for dealing with the increased traffic 
which the n,,"w line is likely to bring into Caleut.ta. I am to say, for the information 
of your Committee, that the programme of. development of the Eastern Benpl Railway 
makes provision for handling the Increued traffic which may arise not only from the 
construction or the Dacca-Arieha. Railway, l,ut a.lso from other new lines, also under 
construction or projected. 

8. In "iew of the pulllil' interest which is t.aken in thie matter, the Government of 
India propose to publish this letter." 

RAILWAY BU.DGET FOR 1930-31. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Railways): 
It is my duty today to present to the HouAe the Railway Budget for 
the year 1930-31. No change of importance has been made in the form of the 
statements submitted, and I do not think it is necessary that I should refer 
to certain minor alterations, especially as they are rather technical in 
character. The Railway Board's Memorandum contains detailed exp]ana-
ti0I!8. of the various figures, a ~ in what I sa~ I shan attempt to survey the 
pomhon on somewhat broader hncs. The maID burden of the preparation 
of the Budget has, of courRe, fallen on tho Financial Commn:sioncr, as 11811al, 
and I should like to ta ~ this. opportunity to thank him, thfl Chief 
Commissioner and the Members of the Railway Board for the assistance 
which they have given. 'While Mr. ParsonR waR on leave in summer. the 
post of Financial Commi9Rioner waf! held by Mr. Rau, and I know the House 
will pardon me if I acknowledge in a word the competence and energy 
displayed by the first Indian who has held the office-of Financial Commis-
sioner. (Applause.) I should like also to pay my tribute to the Standing 
Finance Committee who have, as we are accustomed to expect, never failed 
throughout the year to render valuable assistance in the control of railway 
finance. 

2. May I express the hope that, as in previous years, Honourable Mem-
bers who give notices of motiona for reductionr. in the Demands will indicate 
brielly in their notices the questions they wish to raise' I" must obviously 
ligbten the task of·tbe Government Members. jf they know in advance on 
'What points they will be expected to reply. 

n2 
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Fiflancial reault8 oj 1928·29. 

3. When I presented the o~t year's Budget to the Bouse. we e~ 
that the surplus for the year 1928·29 on all lines would be nearly Re. 9 crores. 
Both receipts and expenditure fell short of the estima.te. but the shortage on 
the receipt side was the more serious, and the year closed with .. net gain fl"OJ:Q 
the Ra.ilways of leas than &s: 8 crores. The result was that we were able to 
add Rs. 2. orores to the reservo after paying t,he fixed oontribution. 

RetJi8ed estimates for 1929·30. 
4. The falling off in tra·tBc receipts in February and March 1929, was 

unfortunately symptomatic of what was to come, and the_financial results 
of the current year can only he described as disappointing. We budgeted 
for a total revenue of about I,06! crores and a total expenditure of 951 crores, 
and had this result been achieVed, we should have c1~d the year with a sur· 
plus of Rs. 11i crprcs on the commercial lines. We now cxpect that the 
aotuals ""ill be more than Rs. 4 crores worse than the ostimate 80 that the 
final surplus is likely to be little more than Rs. 7 crores. There has been a. 
serious decline in the loading,; of grain and pulses ; oilseeds did well in the first 
half of tho year and badly in the second, and with two exception!!! all clnBllOs 
of traffic have been lower than in the previous year. The two exceptions 
a.re cotton and coal. The increa8e in the ootton traffic a.ppears to he due not 
to a larger crop. but to the fact that it has moved unusually early, and we 
must expect a decline in the coming months. The increased traffic in coal. 
on the other hand, is, I am glad to say, the visible sign of improved conditions 
in t.he coal industry and the lifting of the depression which has 80 long over· 
shado'ted it. The increaso in the number of coal wagons loaded up to date is 
5 per cent. or if the coal carried by the East Indian and Bengal Nagpul' Railways 
is includoo, 6 per cent. Conditions are now totally different from those pre. 
va.iling three or four years ago. The. large stocks which had accumulated 
at the coalfields have disappeared, and since May last the railways have been 
moving the coal as fast as it could be raised to meet an insistent public demand. 
An important feature of the improved trade conditions is the recovery of 
India's cxport trade in coal, and this recovery is unquestionably due in large 
measure to the admirable work of the Coal Grading Board, of which the Rail-
way Board's Chief Mining Engineer is the Chairman. In November and De. 
cember last, owing to an abundant rice harvest, there was a serious shortage 
of labour in the coalfields, and the pressure on supplies became acute. Indeed 
the maintenance of adequate stocks of coal on the railways became difficult, 
and had it not been for the existence of the State Railway collieries, it would 
have been necessary to take steps which might have endangered the export 
trade. Firms with contracts to supply coal to the railways found themselves 
unable to supply both the railways and the export market, and as the railways 
clearly could not be allowed to go short. it would have been necessary to insist 
on supplies in accordance with the contracts. Actually we were able to avoid 
any aclion of that kind by increasing the output of the railway oollieries. 

5. I do not propose to analyse in detail the causes to which the reduction 
in earnings should be ascribed. The heavy falling off in gra.in traffic is clearly 
due to the UIl8&tisfactory harvests of recent years in Northern India, but under 
other heads it is not so much tha.t traffic has fallen 011 heavily as .hat it has 
fa.iled to expand to the extent we hoped. India, like other countries, 
ia passing through a period of trade depression due to falling prices, when 
buyers naturally adopt a cautious polley and goods move slow'ly. Conditions 
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suoh as these must inevitably be reftected in the railway traffic 
returns, and the falling off in traffic might ea8ily have ~  worse than it is. 
It must not be forgotten that the reductions in rates and fares made 
in the lacit five years were estimated to involve a loss of revenue exceeding 
Re. 5 crores in a full year, a loss which we hoped to make good from the 
expansion of traffic. For the pret'l6nt our hopes have not been realieed, for 
when traffic is inelastic, reductions in rates and fares must inevitably. bring 
down receipts. But there is no ground for despondency, and I do not doubt 
that when trade conditions improve, our expectations will prove to have boon-
well founded. Our reduced rates for long distance coal armounced last year 
have certainly acted as a stimulus to the coal trade and the lower fares for 
third class passengers have been accompanied by a growth in traffic. The 
passenger mi1 ~ figure has gone up by 5i per cent. and the passenger earnings 
this year arc likely to exceed those of the previous year by about two·thirds 
of a crore. 

6. On the expenditure side, we budgeted for total working expenses of 
RI!. 641 crores, but actually they are likely to he 2i crores of rupees higher. 
Detailed explanations have heen given under the various heads in the Railway 
Board's Memorandum, and 1 will not attempt to do more than notice the salient 
points. As the mileage of the Indian Railways increases-and we expect to 
open 600 miles of line this year--expenses inevitably go up, for the new lineA 
have to be staffed and more train miles are run. Again, we have begun to 
spend money on the improvement of scrviee conditions of our lower paid staff, 
and 1 shall have more to say on this aubject at a later stage. Flood damages 
have heen unusually severe and have helped to swell our repairs and mainten-
ance bill. The stocks of coal on the railways had fallen to a low lovel in March 
last, and the raising of them to an adequate figure has increased the expenditure 
on fuel. Finally, the taking over of the Southern Punjab line from the 1st of 
January means an apparent increase in working expenses of about a quarter 
of a crore~ I sayan apparent increase, for the expenditure on _ that line was 
formerly recovered from the Company and the recoveries shown as a «deduct • 
entry under working expenses, while from now onwards there will be no recover· 
ies and both receipts and expenses will be increased proportionately. 
7. I have mentioned the principal factors which have tended to raise 

our working eXPflnscs, but during the last two years the growth of expenditure 
has hoon rapid, and I recognise the obligation resting on those who administer 
the railways to take all possible measures to keep down expenses and enforee 
economy in every branch of the administration. This is necessary at all 
times, but when trade is poor and revenue is inelastic, there is particular need 
to apply to every propos~l  which means higher working expenses, the test 
","bether it ought to he put in force at Ollce, or whether it can be postponed 
with advantage. It may be, for example, that a workshop could undertake 
a larger programme of repairs, and that, if it did so, it might in some respects 
be advantageous to the railway to put the work through quicker. but it may 
bo wholly inadvisable to assent to Buch a scheme during a year when railway 
receipts show a. downwards rendency. I am far from advocating that false 
species of economy which postpones necossary ~ pe dit re only to be faced 
by higher COAts at a later date_. But in present ciroumstances I feel that work-
ing expenses must be watched with a specially vigilant eye, and the Railway 
Board some months ago drew the attention of Agents to the matter and 
impressed on them the importance of keeping the finanoial aspect constantly 
in mind. Their attention will again be directed to the matter when they 
meet at Delhi in Much. The repair of rolling stock is a branch of railway 
work in which much may be done to reduce expenditure by constant care 
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"nd attention, and 1 am glad to be able to inform the UOWl(l tb&t both the 
average cost of standard repairs and the period during which a.n engine, 
wagon or carriage is detained in the shops continues to fall. In this region the 
resulta achieved by the Ea.st Indian Railway aro particularly good and deserve 
special notice. 

8. On the expenditure other than working expt'nses I need not dwell· 
'As comp&rod with 1928·29, interest and depreciation charges are up by Rs. 1,09 
lakhs and Rs.58laJths respt"ctively, and the ('Ixpenditure under surplus profits 
paid to Indian States and Railway Companies hu been swollen by an uil-
expected t.hrow forward into the current year of the surplus profits payable 
to the Burma Railways Company for the last nine montha of 1928. On the 
basis of the revised estimates, we expect that at the close of the current year 
the figures will stand as follow. The total receipts from commercial lines 
we put at nt'&l'ly. Rs. 1,05 crores, which iA Rs. 11 croree above the receipts for 
last year. The expenditure is estima.ted to be nearly RI. 98 crores--an in-
crease of Rs. 31 crores. The net ga.in from the commercial line. will then be 
B.s. 7 crores, out of which the 1088 on the It.rategic railways amounting to &.1,81 
lakhs has to be met. The balance 01. RI. 5,26 lakhs is insufficient to meet the 
contribution of Rs. 6,12 lakhl to General Revenues, and we shall have to drB. ... 
on our reserves to the extent 01. RI. 86 lakhs. 

B1Ulget utimale8 lor 1930-31. 
9. The Budget figures for the coming year do not disclose any startling 

di1Jerences from the revi8ed estimatM. OUr total receipts will, we estimate, 
amount to nearly Rs. 1,08 crores, a figure which is nearly Its. 3 crores more 
than the revised estimates for the current year. The total expenditure we put 
at nearly R.s. 1,00 orores, an increase of slightly over Re. 2 crores on the reviSed 
estimates. The final result is a net gain to the Railways of nearly R8. 8 orores, 
which is about three-quarters 01. a crore better than t.he revised estimates of the 
current year. Out of the surplus, we shall have to meet the net 1088 on the 
strategic railways amounting to Its. 1,80 la.khs and the contribution to general 
revenues amounting to RI. 5,74la.k.hs. Only a small balance of &8. 341a.khs will 
then remain to be added to the Reserve Fund. 

10. One important change, which affects the figures both of receipts and 
expenditure, deRerves special mention, I mean the purchase of the Southern 
Punjab Railway. Had we not taken advantage of the opportunity to purchase 
this year, our l'eC('ipts in 1930·31 would be lower by about Rs. 1,44 lakhs and 
our working expe1l8eS by about Re. 88 lakhs. It will be aeen therefore, that 
-our net receipts will be 56 lakhs,higher owing to the completion of the pur-
chaRe ; and. since our charges for interest on the purchase price are only 3'7 
lakhs, we make a clear profit of 19lakhs from the transaction. I have -thought 
it worth while to mention the matter in order to make it clear that though the 
purchase of the line in the current year has meant a heavy drain on our capital 
resources, it is in itself a moet profitable transaction resulting in a suba1lantW 
increase in oUr railway revenues. 

11. If we eliminate the increase in our traffic receipts a.acribable to the pur-
ehue of the Southern Punjab Railway (making due allowance for the fact that 
the purchase affected also the lut three monthaof 1929-30), it will be found 
that we are budgeting for an increaIe in gross traftio NOeipts of only about 
2 crorea. This, I think, is a reuona.ble estimate, for while ;'R may fairly 
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·hopa for a. normal year, we are unfortunately not jU8tified atpmaent in antici-
pating any marked improvement in trade conditions. On the expenditure side, 
we a.nticipate an increal!e of R8. 1 crore in the charge for interest and two-thirds 
of a crore under d(!preciation. Both these charges of courso follow automa-
tically from the increase in tho capital at charge. For the rest, we expect an 
increase of threc-qu&rters of a crore under. working expenses (exnluding depre-
ciation). Blit here I must remind the House that not only revenue, but expen-
diture also is increased by the purchase of the Southern Punjab Railway, and 
if that factor is eliminated, the increase is olJly a quarter of a croro. That 
increase I can most conveniently discuss at a later stage. For the moment 
I will only say that, while we expect fairly substantial inoreases lmder Adminis-
tration and Operation, we believe that these will to some extent be counter-
balanced by a reduction under Repairs and Maintenance. 

Capital Expenditure. 

12. I tUrn now 1.0 the Capital Programme. We expected to spend 
during the current year Rs. 261 crores on works the cost of which is debit-
able to capital, and we now estimate that the actual expenditure will be 
0. lit.tle more than Rs. 24 crorea. Next year the capital expenditure is placed 
at Rs. 16! crOrt'A. These figures show clearly how greatly the position h~ 
chanll;ed since 1927, when it sti1lseemed possible that funds would bu forth-
.comiDg to meet all reaE!onahle requirements for railway development. It has 
now become evident that the most drastic reduction in the cat ital pro-
gramme is inevitable, and that in present circumstances there is. nothing for 
it but to out our coat according to ollr cloth. I need hardly say how deeply 
the Railway Board, and I personally, regret that it shoulU be necessary to 
(laU a halt and to postpone the initiation of new projects urgently required 
1;0 meet the need for improved tra1fio fac·ilities, knowing as we do how great 
that need is. But financial exigencies have made retrenchment imperative. 

13. How the Railway Board propose to deal with the situation is best 
-explained in their own words, and I make no·apology for quoting wllat is 
said in paragraph 25 of the Railway Board's Memorandum: 

"It hn.s become apparent that owing to existing conditiolil, not only in India hut 
outside India n.s well, we are unlikely to obtain fundi for capital expenditure on 
railways in the near future except at ratel of interest substantially higher than those 
.at whIch they have heen procunble in the last three or four yeara. A rille ill the rate 
·of interellt not only make. ~ome projects either for extensions to the railway s st~ 

or for improvements to the existing system unremunerative; it al80 makea it necessary 
to l'Ollsider whether it is not willer to po8tpone the incJlltion of other projet'tll which, 
even with a higher rate of borrowing, may still be l'emunerative, rather than to burden 
the nilways of India with a large volume of indebtednesa for money raised at a period 
·of high interest rates. Consequently we have thil year, and propose next year, to 
·concentrate almost ent.irHy on pushing schemes already in hand through to completion, 
10 that we may obtain an early return on the money spent on them, and have avoided 
adding to OUI' commitment. at a time when the future is 10 uncertain by undertaking 
new Icbames." 

The Railway Board in the words quoted accurately express the policy 
la.id down by the Government of India, but in one respeot I am in a. 
position to supplement what they say. When the lIcal£" of develop men t 
·expenditure is for any reason subjected to sudden and drastic curtailment. 
the danger always is that works in progress may have to be a.bandoned 0 r 
-postponed for an inde6nite period when they are half way to oompletion , 
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and if that happens, the ineviUible consequence is that tho money already 
spent is la.rgely waded because it cannot come to fruition unt,illong after 
the due date. I am glad to be able to 8&y that this result will not o(!Cur 
on the Indian railways to-day, In order to bring about the neoessary 
reduction in capital expenditure, it haf; not· been necessary to hring to a 
tlta.ndstitl important works in progI'('ss, and it bas sufficed to refrain from 
the commenoement of new projects which would have involved the rail· 
ways in heavy commitment. for future yearM. That this dang('r should 
have been averted is a Rati!!faotory element in a difficult ",ituation, and 
much credit is due to the Railway Board. and in partiC'ula.r to the Financial' 
Commissioner, Mr. Parson!!!, But for the fact that, during t.he last four or 
five years, constant attention haA been given to restricting tbe m .~ it de 

of our future commitments, it would have been impo88iblc to aVOId very 
serioul' dislocation in our plans. 

14. omp ~  abstention from the initiation of new projects provides 
an opportunity for taking stock of the railway construction programme as 
a Whole and for laying down the broad lines of policy which for the next 
three or four years we ought to try to follow. It is intended to take fuU 
advantage of this opportunity and to consider deliberately the best use 
which can be made of such funds &8 are likely to be available during that 
period. It is in connection with the CApital 'programme that the operations 
of the Railway Department chiefly affect tho general finances of the 
Government of India, and in any review of policy the Finance Department 
must take its full share. The Government of India. have decided that, 
in order that the pOtlition may be kept undet' control and that the 
best use may be made of all sums available for capital expenditure, 
the !Zeneral questions of railway policy in their financial aspect should 
be brought. under review at half'yeariy intervals by the Finance and 
Railway Members of the Government in consultation-once at thf! 
beginning of the Simla season and once at the time of the Al1;entfl' 
Conference in the autumn. I believe that very real advantages will 
result from this new arrangement and I am sure it will go far to relie ~ 

any anxiety felt by Members of this House that the Railway Depart.ment 
is a law unto itft81f and not amenable to salutary financial control. I ought 
perhaps to add that, While probably it will be matters connected wit.h Hie 
capital programme which will most frt'quently COml' under review, that. 
dOeS not by any means exclude from consideration all proposed expendi. 
ture on the l'6VenUe side which is likely to affect substantiatly the financial 
results of the railways. 
15. In a year like theepresent when we are rigidly restricting our 

capital expenditure, it is natural that there should not be much to 
l18.y 8S regards particular projects. Of the works now in progress 
I need only mention the electrification of the ~hat sections of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway and of the suburban railways at Madras, the 
new Perambur workshops of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway.' 
and the further prosecution of the Raipur Vizianagram Railway, which ~i1  
ultimately provide the Central Provinces with a new outlet to ~. 
sea. at Vizaga.pa.tam, The only new work of a~  magnitude which 
it· is proposed to initiate is the doubling of the East Indian Railway 
line between Cawnpore and Tundla, which has become a ma.tter of some 
rge ~. A eum of RII.2O lakha has been provided in the next year's 
Budget for doubling the most congested section between Shikohabad and 
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Tundla. Of the works which we 8hould like to have commenced but are 
unable to.·do so, I might perhaps mention the Da:cca-Aricha Railway in 
·East,ern Benga.l (Sha.me) and the branch linea intended to serve the cotton 
growing tract8 north and Routh of Akola in Berar. 

16. Having dealt with the Capitul programme, I have in ODe sens& 
oompleted my review of the railway finances for the year, but there are one 
or two matters about which I have hitherto Sfiid little Or nothing, and to 
these I must refer before I ClOS8. Onf;l of them may be dismi88ed briefly in 
a s~ te ce or two. In two successive YAars I WIUI so fortuna,te as to be-
able to announce, at the time of the presentation of the Budget, suh-
'stantial reduc:tions in railway rates and fares. From the figures already 
given it must have heeh evident to Members of this House that on. this 
occasion I shall not be able to make any similar announcement. At a time 
when we are compelled to draw upon tllO Reserve Fund in order to pay 
Our contribution to General Revenues, it is obvious that we cannot contem-
rlate any furtl1er reduction in rates and fares. Our first duty is to ensure 
the solvency of the railways and reductions which we should like to make 
in order to faoiHtate the movement of traffic must await the coming of 
better times. But apart, from that, at the present juncture th • .'re is a 
prior claim upon such surpluses "nd this brings me to the second subject t.o 
which I wish to allude. 

17. When I presented the Railway Budget last year, I promised that 
we would set on foot a systematic cxamination of the service conditions 
of our lower paid emrloyeC's in order to ascertain what Wllre the 
measures most urgently called for in order to bring about an improvement, 
and I mentioned, amongst matters which required to be examined, not only 
the rateR of pay and wages but also reductions of working hours, the exten-
sion of provident fund benefits to classes who do not at present enjoy them, 
and improvement in housing conditions and so on. In order to make this 
examination possible, the Assembly agreed, on the recommendation of the 
Govemment of India., to the creation of a new appointment of Member of 
the Railway Board who would be specia.lly charged with responsibility for 
all matters connected with the welfare of the enormous staff employed by 
the railways of India. It is right that I 8hould attempt, however imperfectly. 
to convey to the House what has been done in order to carry out that 
promise. 

18. Mr. Hayma.n aSllumed charge of hiB duties at the beginning of April 
last, and since then he must have been, I lIuppose, the busiest 
man a.t the headquartf'rs of the Government of India.. His work may be 
said to have fallen under fivc principal heads relating to : 

(1) improvement in the 8ervice conditions of the staB generally, and 
in parti~ la.r of the lowest paid employees j 

(2) the Indianisation of the railway services and the elimination of 
racial dfRcrimination j 

(3) the revision l)f the cadres of the superior services and of the 
methods of recruitment j 

(4) the relations of the ra.ilway management with the organisation II of 
workmen, and 

(6) the preparation of material, 80 ~ ~ the railways of India are 
ooncemed, for the Royal CommiSSIon on Laboar. 
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It would take me muoh too long to attempt to enumerate in detail aU 
the matters whioh have oome up for review under the various heads. 
That would require a speech to itself, and some of the subjects can only 
be brieBy referred to. 

19. Under the bead of Indianisation, I should like to mention the 
special efforts which have bren made to bring the Transportation (Power) and 
the Mechanical Engineering Branches into line with the Civil Engineering 
and Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Branohes in the matter of 
Indianisation. A scheme for the training of apprentioes ha.s been in force 
since 1926, but the period of training being six yell.rs, it could not provide 
fully qualified officers until the end of 1932. In order to accelerate progress 
in this direction, when it became necessary to fill eigbt vacancies in the 
Transportation (Power) nnd Mechanical Engineering branohes, it was 
decided to invite applications both in India and in the United 
Kingdom specifying the qualifications which represented the minimum 
which could be cOll8idered, in the hope that India.n candidates . might 
be forthcoming who would be likely to develop into efficient offioers. 
The age limit was a.lso relaxed, 80 that the field of selection might not be 
limited. The  result has been that four Indians have been appointed to 
the Transportation (Power) Department and three to the Mechanical 
Engineering lHpartment. Although there were only two vacancies in 
the latter hranch, a third Indian has been appointed as a special proba-
tioner in antioipation of the occurrence of a vacancy. It is propolJed to 
continue similar arrangements llntil1933 when the scheme for the training 
of apprentices will bear fruit and provide the requisite number of Indiana 
for these Departments. 

20. Under this head I must also refer to the elimination of racial dis-
~imi atio  but I oan only do so briefiy_ '.rhe whole question hae been 
systematioally con&idered and we have noW reached a stage when the 
material has been digested and oOJl8ultation with the Central Advisory 
Council is likely to be both helpful and fruitful. 

21. I must now tUrn to the most important head of all, namely, the 
improvement of the service conditions of the lowest paid railway servants, 
and here there are several queations which demand 1lI0re detailed notice. 
In May last, I received a deputation of the All·lndia Ril.ilwaymen's Federa-
tion when a number of important lubjeots were fully and frankly discuued 
and our examination of service conditions has proceeded largely on the 
basis of the representations then made. First, I may mention the matter iu 
which we have been able to make the most rapid progre&f.I, I mean what is 
.aometimes oalledsecurity of tenure and whioh arises out of the complaints of 
alleged wrongful dismilsal or disoharge from railway service. ThIS was a 
matter to which the Federation attached great importance, and a new set of 
rules h&6 been issued which it is believed will go far to meet the oomplaints 
made on this subject. I cannot enter into details now. hut copies of the 
rules have been placed in the Library, and it is my intention also t ~.t 
copies should be supplied to all members of tho Central Advisory CounCil. 

22. Next oom.ea the revision of the leave rules. That is a question 
which haa been under oonsideration since 1924, but it proved impOl8ible, 
owing to the defective organisation of the Railway Board, to bring the 
matter to a head until the neW Member wu appointed. The rate. hitherto 
in force have been defective in two vital particulars. In the first plaoe, the 
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rules applicable to staff taken over with the East Indian, Great Indian 
Peninsula and Burma Railways when they were acquired by the State were 
manifestly open to the charge of racial disorimination, and, in the p.eoond 
J?lacr, the existing rules in force on the old State Railways are liber",l e o~h 
In theory but operated in practice to the prejudioe of employees in infenor 
service, owing to the condition that the grant of leave must impose 
no extra cost on the State. The new leave rules ha.ve now been settled and 
are 011 the eve of publication. 

All new reoruits will come under the new rules and those at present in 
servioe will be given the option of electing to be brought under them. 
Tho8e rules eliminate the objeotionable features i ol i ~ racial oonsidera-
tions of the existing lea.ve rulos on the East Indian, Great Indian Peninsula 
and Burma Railways. 

So far as the inferior servants are conoemed, the no extra cost oondition is 
abandoned and the effect will be that a number of daily-ratad employees, par-
tioularly in the workshops, will be admitted to privileges which they had not 
previously enjoyed. I may add that instructions will be il!l8ued to Agents 
that where necessary in order to enable inferior servants and other subordi-
nata staff to take the leave admissible under the new rules, a.dditiona.l staff 
must be recruited in order to form a leave reserve. Here a.gain as soon as-
the new rlde ~ are issued, I sha.ll be glad to place copies in the Library and 
to furnish oopies to members of the Central Ad visory Council. 

23. Next I would refer to the question of bours of employment and 
periods of rest, and here my reference must be brief, for the Bill whioh is 
intended to secure the application to railWAY servants in India. of the 60 
hour week and the weekly rest. day provided for in the Washington and 
Geneva Conventiorts will come before the Assembly at an early date. 
Before t·he details of the scheme could be worked out, an immense amount 
of spade work has been necessary, the whole burden of which has fallen 
upon the Labour Member of the Board. The recurring e ~it re which 
the scheme will involve will certainly be not less thAn Rs. 50 s per annum 
and may amount to as muoh &8 RH. 60 Jakhs. It also necessitates the 
expenditure of something like Re. 50 lakhs on the capital side, in order to 
provide quarters for the additional sta.1f. 

24. 'rhere are other matters whioh ha.ve come under review under these 
heads such as improvement in the service conditions of workshop em-
ployees, the acceleration of the pAyment of monthly wages, And welfare 
subjects such as education, co-operative credit societies and the staff 
benefit fund, but the only one upon which I cAn attt:mpt to enlarge is 
the revision of the wages of the lower paid staff. This is obviously a 
question of great importance, but if unnecessary expenditure is to be 
avoided it also requires the closest and most systematic examination. 
Mr. 'Hayman, rightly I think, commenoed his investigation on the 
Calcutta. rAilways, and the principal question which he discussed with 
the Agents W8.8 the wage which should be paid to the lowest unskilled 
class of la.bour oomprising gangmen, porters, bhistis. watarmen, sweepurs. 
bte. After the disoussions with the Agents, a detailed soheme was prepared 
in the first instanoe for the Eastern Bengal Railway, and in broad outline 
this has now been approved by the Railway Board, though certain details 
have still to be worked out. It baa tbken time to settle, because it waa 
all important in the first case which oa.me under oonsideration, to 1a.y 
down the general prinoiples whioh ought to regujata suoh mattars. for if 
80hemea are adopted without 8uffioient,oonsideration, there is a very real 
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danger· that public money may be 'WWJted. Now that the first soheme bu 
been passed and the general principles laid down, progress should be mucb 
more rapid upon other r&ilways. 

25. I have attempted, verY'imperfectly I fear, to give the Assembly 
some idea of the magnitude and complexity of tbe problems wit.h which 
the Lahour Member of the Railway Board has had to deal. I wish it had 
been poeeible. before the discussion of the Railway Budget. to lay on the 
table of the Bouse a memorandum giving a full account of aU that has been 
done. It is my intention in &.ny case to submit such a memorandum for 
the information of the Central Advisory Council, but it was impoSl!ible to get 
it into shape before the presentation of tbe Railway Budget, since the 
inevitable result must have been to delay progress in the 8cheme, under 
consideration. and that had to be avoided at all costs. In winding up this 
part of my speech. I will only say this, that it h open to any Member of the 
Legialature to blam~ the Government of India because these matters were 
not taken in ha.nd in earnest at an earlier date, and if that charge were 
made, I l!hould not be too much concerned to reply to it. But if the 
accusation be that since the new Member of the Railway Board was appoint-
ed to deal with all the staff questions there has been any avoidable 
delay in subjecting them to a scrutiny at once sympathetic a.nd 
systematic and . taking all pollSible steps to bring about tbe earliest 
possible solution, then 1 would only say that t.hat charge is without 
foundation and could only be made by those who are unacquainted with 
the facta. During the last ele ~  months Mr. Hayma.n hRS thrown him-
self whole-heartedly into the dischargo of the important duties which 
have faUen to his lot. He has given hiB whole energies unl!paringly to 
their successful accomplishment. I should like to take this opportunity 
of making clearly known the high value which the Government of India 
place on t·he services he has rendered. 

26. I turn now to the question of the expenditure involved in giving 
effect to the variou'! schemes of improvement. In the first place, there i8 
the cost of the additional staft required in order to secure compliance with 
the Washington and aen"va Conventions and the capital cost of t.be quartan 
for that 6taft. In the f.econd place, there are the schemel! for the revision 
of pay of t·he lowest paid employees of the railways which must obviously 
involve extra expenditure, and in the third place, there is the extra staft 
which will be needed if the new leave rules are to dfect a real as distinct 
from a nominal improvement in service conditions. Very naturally and 
properly ME.·mbers of the Assembly may ask what provision has been made 
in the Budget to cover this expenditure. It will be seen from the Railway 
Board's Explanatory Memorandum thllt of a provision of Rs. 28 lakhs 
under Revenue in tbe current year's Budget it is not expected that much 
more than Rli. 18 lakhs will be "'pent before the 31st of March noxt and in. 
the Budget for the next year there is provision for Rs. 25 lakha in all under 
Revenue and a similar 8um under Capital for the construction of quarters. 
Are these Ilufficient, it may be asked, to meet the expenditure likely. to be 
incurred ¥ 
27. I may BOY at once that quite pOFoBibly these 8ums will prove to be 
insufficient, and I should like to explain to the House the leMODS why 
Government have not included in tbe estimates a larger provilion. One 
real on is th .. t at the present stage of Our inquiries it ia not possible to 
estimate with any ace_Of the mlP.itude of the 8UIDI involved. Take 

I 
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for example, the introduction of the new leave rules and the reoruitment of 
additional staff to provide the leave reserve. The!!e rules will apply automa-
tically only to new recruits, and officers already in service will not come 
under them, unless they elect to do so. We do not know what number of 
()fficers may choose the new rules, nOr oan we tell whether in all oases 
reoruitment of additionalsta1f will bl.' necessary. If, for example, in a work. 
shop the existing staff is redundant having regard to the volume (If work to 
be done. it may be quite possible to introduce the new rules without any 
increase in expenditure. In the second place. e p~rie ce has almost invari· 
ably shown that when new schemes are being introduced the money is never 
spent 80 fast as was originallyant.icipated, and allowance must be made for 
that factor. Finally, I must mention the need for economy in the working 
expenses of the railways to which I alluded at an earlier part in 
my speech. It ·would have been quite possible to make larger provisions 
in the Budget and thereby swell the total working expenses, but this we 
did not consider advisable. I a.m an:1:ious to make plain. to the Railway 
Administrations the importance which Government attaoh to keeping 
revenue expenditure within bounds. I am inclined to think that an effec· 
tive meaDS uf soouring this is to keep th", efltimate of working eXTJensea. on 
tile low side. One point, however, I deRire to make clear. If and when 
we are satisfied that the introduction of well-considered schemes illvolving 
expenditure are neoessary in order to s(>cure tho welfare and contentment 
of our staff, nnd if WI:! find that the CORt of theso schemes cannot be met 
without raiRing our working expenses to a higher figure than is set down 
in the Budget, we shall Dot hesitate to place supplementary ei;timates before 
the Assembly and ask the House to sanction the additional expenditure. 
I am anxious to mako this clear, because when our review of service condi-
tions discloses the fact that there are legitimate grievances, then it iA the 
desirl' of the Government of Indio. and of the Railway Board that they 
should be redressed with as little delay as possible. 

28. I will not apologia,:" Mr. President, for dwelling at some length 
011 these matters which so deeply concern the interests of the great body of 
railway .... ervants in India. It is impossible for me, however, to dilate upon 
them longer to-day. I desire only, before bringing my speech to a oonclusion, 
to thank the House for the patience with which they have heard me, and if 
I mA.Y, to acknowledge the friendliness and courtesy with which the Members 
of this House have alwa.ys listened to what I could tell them about the 
affairs of our railways. 

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN. 

Mr. Prealdent: Order, order: Under rule 8 of the rules for the conduct 
of business of this House, I nominate Pandit Malaviya., Mr. M. A. Ji!1nBh, 
Sir Dllrcy J ... indsllY and Sir Zulfiqa.r Ali Khan on the panel of Chairmen 
for the ensuing Sessions. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the '18th February, 1930. _ 
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